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Boy and girl are man and wit* ;
Hand and hand they w alk for lif<
Bear* acd joy tie their*, and strife
C ome not nigh!
Wand’rer* by tbe eternal deep
Wboae shore* are time. *.» may they keep
Together, and together aleep
Wake to life beyond the
One on earth, in Heaven
You and 1!
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Medical Home and Retreat
For Invalids.
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Caskets

For persons sC.f.ed with Paralysis, I>efor untie*. >piaai or Nervous Disease!, fcptiruay. Con
vuisi--DS
Hy»&cna or ah? disease oi the Brain.
mis u.siitntR.a offers a guarantee of the most tali-

It Is rather a long
we
could be over
there by noon, for the road Is good!”
"That odious factory!” sighed Mrs. Sydney.
"Don t quarrel witli the
Her son good
huraoreJIy.

"You know yoa will have my money.
his mother, plalntlve-

J-

The

L

LIFE.

Hotel,!;

Will be conducted for the future so
date all patrons, being sept open
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to

WIGHT.
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done

Blank

Do,, by
<kuo«ae.

Ad"

at

to

order.

Foals

reasonable

rates.

Order* leit at Wo. O. McDonald’s
rill bs promptly attended to.
CM A A

W.

special

Fonndsry

CtBBIIB

Ellsworth. July 9. 1877.
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Notice.

Ail person* are hereby forbidden from tresaaes*
t Dg m any tuano*
up-a, the premises or Iron
lound Island in the town of Gouldsboro. in
reach me ns Ray, or of taking thareirom bernss
f anv kind or bunting upon any part of same,
liner with or without dugs, as every ofeore will
1 e promptly notice*!, and prosecuted
G. H. 8MITM. J W. KbOARLf
a others, owners of said Island.
4 mos*>*
Gouldsboro. May IS. 1*77.

f

FOR SALE.
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f

|

Harbor. Tremont. a nine roomed
couage.finished throughout, with two hems
East Bass

wood
grass laad and six and one-half acres of
nd pasture land.
Lunation central, pried low
nd terms easy. For information apply to
JOHN VERRILL.
Treteoal. Mated.
Bfaoi
June 11, 1977.

DOGS!

Liemaaa, la fet gireo awacr.
Clark. olTowm, for >klc

DESCRIPTION.

made noy style.
FURNITURE REPAIRED and all sorts
of Wood Work done neatly and
Vwrll

t
1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DOGS!

MAKERT

WOOD Tl'R.NINO

N- B- Change ▲ venue Buns from Faneuil
Hail Market to Sute StreeL
i
U 60

Ail persons will take notice that they are forbidden Iran trespasuBg tB any manner on Jordan (• Island, in the town ot Goulds boro. Frenchman’s Bay. or of taking therefrom berries of
any
kind or hunLhg upon lame with or without Jogas all offences of this kind will be prosecuted to
the extent ol the lav.
H. W. Jordan,
8. JoilDix,
5 Owner..
S. Pobtkr,
)
Gouldsboro. May 16, 1877.
5nur2b*
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Ad" Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale's Book
lore. Eliswurtb, Maine.
AT Residence the house formerly occupied by
W. Davis, opposite Hoo. A. F. Drtnkame*
lrrS4
rater’s

PATTERN
Accommo-

A good variety of W ines. Liquors, Aies, and
Cigars, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,
Hoi, from 4 o'clock till 7. A. M and from 11 A.
a., to s p a..
A RIAI Tiri L HILLIARD ROOM,
adjoins the Pics Also, Nicely Fumished Rooms,
*< pnces to suit all, by die day or week.
Rooms
per night, 60 cents.

A. B.
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ates.

chasm: AViin

DAT

tMortnem or every style A sise kept on
end trimmed at short notice at reasonable

large
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PATENTS.
Unin,

solicitor of Patoala, W.aktof I
N. fatoat No raj. aecd ».r Circaiai
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years from now, I trust,"
the grave reply.
“But while I live It la enoagh for both,
rtiere never was a Wallord lo trade, and
I he Sydneys were all professional men
“Well, well, mother! all theodiam there
s In It must be thoroughly Incorporated In
ny system by this time. But we are wanlertog away from the anbject under dlswas Ion. I think I can help you finds coman Ion."
"Really, dear. I am afraid a factory girl
rill not suit me."
"Perhaps not; but there are two newomera there who have been in better posllous. and are driven there now by stress
f circumstances."
"Who are they?"
"One. Mias Sarah Desmond,la the daugher of a music teacher in B-, who
died
year ago. The young lady has tried in
ain to get pupils enoagh to support he*
I-is not the place for her. The people
rbo cau afford music lessons for their chilren. either send them to boarding school
r to tbe seminary.
SO, for lack of pupils
lisa Desmond earns her living In the rac"You
said
there
were two. Has she
»ry.”
els ter?"
"No, Miss Ford la a friend. I believe,
"hey board together. Miss Ford has been
teacher In the Seminary for some time,
nd was a pupil teacher there while she
eceived her education. She had to give
p oo account of her health, and yet baa
0 money to live on.”
"You seem very fhmiliar with tbe bletoy of these girls, Worthington.”
•That is oue of my dalles, mother. I
are three hundred girls In the factory.and
owe ft to each one of them to Inquire
loeely Into the antecedents of every new-

"Many long

mmml BfiMDK.

NEW LEAaE OF

me

ras

CIRTA1.V Cl HI
aud all the ad vat lag* ofau excellent home while
Urn process id r> sioraUot. U> i.eailh and alnmgTh
ts it
The founder oi the Home w>i
prugna.*
hi a. sell restored from severe paralysis la pertr*t
health by the discovery of the peculiar method of
treatment vtieh be new employs
with uniform
success.
reams* seat In* contain.ug all par

A

said

Worthington," said

Coffins !

treatment, an; aua«.>si

t.c liars, on Application to
U« IQ W. BHOflJES, ■.

"It gives

|

i

Th. l»t u4 batl4lac> aftk. lata HU* Tirwr
d Franklin Straat. faraala. ; Applj to A. F. Ban,
am, Bxacatar, far tarn..
A. F. B—Am «»»■

BUavartk, JkJf U, U>T.

MT

j

roucg.”

DEALERIN

and

factory.

j

my bread slid baiter. Some of these days’
I may sell out. and retire upon biv Income. ,
Hit not yet.
It la too aoou. and I am too

I

FOSTKK,

XAIIL'U

No. 298 Stawmnt hum, Boston. Mass.

"By advertising?"
“No. in the factory.
lonrney for you. but

—

FURNISHED

ROBES

KLLSWoRTH
6-tf

Mrs. Sydney and her son sat over a late
| breakfast one morning in early spring, talking over a Contemplated trip to Europe the
lady was to take for her health. She w«s
s
small, drllcate-looklng woman, wlih
bands and Irrt of most aristocratic projsirIons, and she worshipped "blue blood’’
tin] good family connection*, and boasted
|
; >f Inheriting the tValford nose from a long
She was very dignified
line of ancestors
upon her
J in manner.ofand pndad herself
dress upon all but very great
simplicity
! occasions.
"There Is nothing more vulgar." she
would say. "than the present fashion of
liver drrselng
A lady reserves her lace,
velvet and diamonds for full dress, a pur*
renu parades them on
the street. They
know better In Europe."
Her son, who sat opposite to her, w as
unlike her lo every respect. She was
blonle. he was dark. She was }>rtUe. he
stood six feet, with the shoulders of Hercules. She was low-voiced, his tone* were
clear and tinging. She was aristocratic,
snd be was a republican to the heart's
core, believing, above all. lu the dignity of
labor, and proving his belief by refusing to
I live Idly upon his mother's wealth aod by
making bis own way in tbe world a* a manufacturer. His mother pleaded for a proless ion. II ha would be independent, but he
laid :
"I had rather tie a good master to two ar
three hundred men and women working
for me. ’ban to he a |kmii lawyer, iaoompeLent doctor, or dull preacher.”
"Worthington.” Mra. Sydney had said,
I
is they lingered
over
the table on the
morning when they are introduced to the
reader. "I roast have a companion.”
”1 thought you w ere going with the Grahams.”
"1 am. I mean a companion ul tny own."
"O. a maid!”
"No; a mere maid will not do. It would
be absurd for me to start. In tny feeble
health, without some oue who could be
constsntly with me
"H'm! yes. 1 have aeen advertisements
for what you want."
"A lady who will be pleasant society.and
tel who will expect to perform some of
Ihe duties of a maid. In return for her sal1 don't suppose It will be easy to find
ary.
such a person here f"
"I’erhapt not; but In B—^you might
find one.”

NOTICE!

Saloon.

bTxri 5TKLET0.

AT

SHORT

MAINE.

J. W. uooMBS, Propkietou,
corner ol

”

Styl* and Sue

—

BUCKSPORT,
Oyster and Eating

—

TRIMMED

Tnilor,

j»tr_

AND

C O 1' I

HOOPER,

>1 «*i*c*Iiiiiif

ta

ettes, Cfi vdi. Be.
Be.
manufactured to orler at lowest prices and In the latest strlea.
M^Th* largos: manufactory oast of H>*W>a.
W*Ladies, save your comuiags and have tham
Irawn at T4 cent# per ounce.
WPeople al a distance can send orders by
nab at a alight expense.
IgUrdcr# solicited. Address
J. li. cLKRc.UK,
Bo. «h Main »Croat.
10tf
*<anror. Maine

Office 58 IVIain Street,

BELFAST,

MAIN

eluding Wigs Half
Wig*. Top Piece*
Front Pieces,hands
Switches. t’repae
Braid*. Cor!* Fr:i

M. D.

JOHtfHOMER,

*0

liar (ioods.

man

1

all hoi
til*

N»

STKKlT. Ra»uoK.
band
keeps oa
a large stock of H ■

g

over.”
"Yea. yes, jrou are quite right.no doubt,
hough I should think such matters could
e left to the overseers.
p aee these
“Drive ove» with me

girls.”

1 worm

ood.”

sod

pleasant.

But I should like

thie morning. It
Tbe air will do you

“I will. I must make some selectlou
for the Grahams tail In May,and this
i the eaaond week In April.”
Twe or three hours before the dlacuaaiou
et-veen Mr. Sydney and her sen. regardin •
ig the proposed companion, two girls
■all mft lo a boardUff beuaa^a t*o mao
non.

very

unw*«*n nmi«eil

could

w

me

em-

in it.
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very dull season for watering
ami in all the fashionable
resorts of thl« relgion they present a rather
drooping appearance. There are different varieties of these Indies, aud they atAt (AMtiue the
tract in different ways.
other dav we remarked the contrast beami those of
tween those of that place
Bar Harbor. The atmosphere of Castlne
Is unlike that of any other summer resort
I have ever visited. It Is a Boston wateringplace, and those who have not the true
Boston manners and ideas are by no
select someans welcomed Into the very
ciety which U to be found there every
season.
The young people do not flirt ovof the
er croquet or under the Influence
dreamy music of the wsltz. but go botanizthe
dis.
home
with
come
and
ing together,
cover? of other strange and new things besides plants. They discuss scientific books
and at the same time exchange tender
They dig
glances with spectacled eyes.
deep into the wonders of geology and And
on
the
sit
untold things; thev
balcony on
star-lit evenings, and though they do not
talk sentimental, still the sentiment oozes
out somewhere, and large words slip rathThe belles of
er sleepily from rosy lips.
this place would not be burdened with beaux in many localities.
They are to selfasserting. they have to much angularity of
chin; wear to stout hoots, and kuow to
much altogether; they pinch their noses
with glasses, amt are calmly indifferent on
the subject of tree*. They scour the country in short skirts; thev are amply able to
talk politics, they sketch from nature;
they —converse in German and French;
they read Greek; they are conversant
with every science under the sun. On frivolous young ladies with huge gaps existon
all
ing in their intellects they frow n
young gentlemen they sruile, but young
order
bea
of
frivolous
gentlemen
they
wilder and frighten to the last extremity,
though their tnaujers be of the most gracious quality. They are not the class of
young lad es who keep their eyelids closet!
or waste their hours in be*I.
They are up
This Is

a

place belles,

with the

lark; they

do

not

deprive

the

parlor of their presence until the small
hours of the night.
They inspect the
bo. As which stranger* drop in the intervals of reading, with the most intense
curiosity, but touch them at first a* if they

!
,

[

contempt of those who carry ain.ur ••village library literature." an<* one little hint
of slang gives th**m such a shock that they
are well nigh
deprived of ’belr reason.
* aMlne i- a
charming place, but a*.|ll there

are drawback* to
on'* enjoyment of it*
churn)*Not every one i* at borne tu the
of
and boarding-houses,
hotels
the
society
though all mav eojov the scenery, the lot
| ely. quiet and drooping lave* »»f the main
| street, the ruined fort on the hill, the old
historical house.*, the ancient wrharve* and
; mossy woods. The Acadian hotel which
I sits on the hill overlooking tin* h ue wat

J

ter* of the hay is a pleasant abode enough
j with cool chamber* and a well «pi>id tabI le There are
lowly walk* and drives all
!

Meadow* green and ftesh a- me.nlbe though It i* pa*t midsummer,
plenty of jolly little craft are n*ad\
at the pier below when one is in a
mood
j for fading lint w ho is fitted for < a»line
j
j society f who is able to stand before i*
leave the room
C**ti ne belle?
“Thank you.” was the reply, as the old ]
|
At tiie watering-place* around Port land
ladv to*»k a seat on a bench near th«* girls
t there la
another style of belle, one
who
“Can’t you And anything better to d<> |
talk*
slang, wear* a very pronounced bar
hours than to w ait on any old
n noon
and
handle*
her-oars
like
a
asked Sadie conprofessional.
woman who comes in’*
j Sba is likeiy to be a Canadian, though
lemptuously.
there are those from other quarters.
Her
“Hush!” said Eftl* with her quick, sentone is loud ami her manner.* daring,
but
litlve flush, “she will hear you!”
she is very fascinating to the gentlemen
But Sadie had noted tbs? the old laAloud.
Heading
who
frequent thft«e parts, and is entirely
iy’s dress was of plain black alpaca, au.l |
satisfied with herself in every respect.
ierbonnetf >f straw.and was diiinclinced to * Heading aloud seem* almost gone out of Theie
I* another style which one finds evI'hion.
those
who
do
it
in
except among
pay attention to any one wearing this
kOuie way pr fesaionally.
It i* uo longer erywhere. Whatever ht*r
may be. she
irarh.
rally taught In school*, or it U taught in • I**** the childi-h. She open* her round
When the clock struck. Effle hastened
A single generation ha* seen It
eyes in perpetual pretty wonderment. She
for the water, while Sadlej U*ok oat her < rery few
i* continually asking for information on
a** away.
The reason of thi* i* twofold
luncheon on the bench, near ber Mrs. Sydir>d
Tor
ill*
the first great dlflu- every subject which is brought up. In
strange.
ney. The old lady noticed that Effle took ;
ion of education, and next the great Insweet appealing tones.
Her lovely mouth
napkin from her little basket, to polUh
Tease iu reading.
Heading aloud cannot Is forever smiling. She cl as pe* her infandie dingy tumbler, rinsed It carefully, be
R* taught lu large claasea.and consequently
tile band-* and gives tender upw&id glaoe
fore tilling it for her.
j e*
Mhe join* in all the rough tramp* I
“You are verv kind** she said, as she re- j q public schools and lu large private
1
cbooi* it has fallen into neglect. Now
which are started at the hotel, and • * *«»
relv**d If.
lam tired, from walking about
bat
there
little
of
i*
frail, so babvllke In her helplessness that
teaching it.
Ihe building.
pretense
“IVrhapa von are looking for some one. iltbough even of thi* there ha* erased to more than one tender masculine arm I* re>e that Individual practice before the teach»aid Kffl**, “and I can help you. It is con
quired to help her along, to support her
er. guided by hi* example a*
well a* iusteps on the rough toad, tr lift her over
faring to a stranger to And a friend here.”
ortnrd by his Instruction*, which used tube
rocks and bramble*. Then she must con“No I wa« not In search lor any friend.
tinually be told what flower 1.* poisonou*
egarded a* one of the most important ol
“If you are looking for a place for a
lady school exercise*. This is much to be and what i* not. what is marsh and
Janghter,** said Sadie, “you will find
what
is dry land. She I* 'afraid of
eg retted. Better let two branches go than
:w#*nty applications ahead ol you at the
his of reading aloud. In fixing hi* attenechoes and shadow*
She relate* charm>ffl.*e.
ion, in leading to exactness of apprehening little tales of her own adventures,
“I« the work very heavy?” a-ked the
sion, in d<»wer of bringing the pupil** udn l wl en something fearful in the world came
dIJ lady, turning to Sadie
uto a flexible adaptability to the
Ileal swallowing up "poor little me
thought
>he
“Try it and see.*’ was the rude reply.
talk* with a lisp ami |>outs bewltchinglr
1 was not brought up to It. Are you I >re*i-tiled to it, there U i»o exercise that
all
riil
on
occasion*.
She
take the place of reading aloud. A
i* usually accompanjoing to walk. Kffle?”
ied bv mamma, who U continually fondI lerson cannot read anything aloud well,
“I think not.” Effle saidI shall sit
a Ith
the
with
and
ling
creature
inflection
ami entertaining
lovely
proper
emphasis,
here and rest.**
>ut thoroughly understanding it.
[tie company wbih praises of her augellc
A pupil
Sadie rose and crossed the room for ber
annot scramble through
and skip over
qualities. The gentlemen hang over her
fiat, ber tall, graceful figure arid aristoin adoring wonder—that i*. when there
t hat be know*s he is likely to be cabled up
cratic far* marking her In the midst of the
>u to read aloud.
It U among the best of are gentlemen about—she is so frail, so
jroop of girls on the same errand.
Beside*
with
ducatiooal disciplines.
lair, so angiric. But It aeein* to me that
this,
Effle sat down, feeling scarcely she
»
gentlemen ate even more scarce than ns.
competent teacher, it 1*, I need hardly
knew why. that there was a rudeness in
nal at the
ay, the v**«y best mean* of acquiring a
watering placet this year
Sadie’s manner that she mu«t apologize
1'here are the usual quantity of artist*,
lear enunciation which 1* one of thegreatfor, by remaining with the old lady.
who are generally ten milch absorbed in
“You do not look strong.” Mrs. Sydney ! st be in tie® of speach. and which any obervant person will find largely lackiug in
obtaining views to be at all enthusiastic In
»aid. noting the delicate complexion and
Ihe art ot flirtation, and papas are as numbe
of
the present day.
younger people
rarving color.
iood
and
English speaking
good English erous a* the sands of the sea. If a desir“I have not been well, but I am gaining
Tiling except in cases of rare inborn fac- able young man appears he s Invariably
itrength here. You must not feel disone of the cla** who haunt trout
iltr. come* of reading aloud of good Erigponds in
couraged.” she said, gently. “Sadie said
aothora under supervision of a teacher
•lead of the draw ing room, and is
either
ibouf work here. If you have anv friend 1 ifh
k/. ki*v.
1
engaged or it suspected that he has been
-r—— m-■
who wishes a nlare
ftiere are verv often
ml understand! those authors. Of such
dreadfully disappointed, liovi are eagervacancies, ami the work !§ not really
etchers how many may be found In our
ly gobbled up by the moat faslidiousyoung
leavy. (hough tiresome. The noise Is the
ublie
or
our
of
school!?
such
ladies, aud in many instances even these
private
aorst, and one gets accustomed to that."
»re wanting, and
or
of
the
at
such
teachetching,
attempt
they are forced to dance
••Have you been here long?"
With each other. Belle*, who have lately
ig. how much?
And so from qa>slion to question, Mrs
arived pathetically inquire when gentleHeading aloud has fallen Into disuse in
sydoey drew forth the simple every dsy
• milles and I",
meu are at their height in this
the s„tn»l circle, because
region, as
Kory of orphsnhood. early struggled with
II gentlemen were a sort of an epidemic,
>e read
so much.
The newspaper, or
jovertv and falling health, but not one
and
wear
ather
the
of
a
abase
the
has
newspapers,
very sad expression ol coun•oin plaint.
The two were talking earnestone much to bring this
enance.
about. We rise
y in th*- deserted room when WorthingAt
Bar
rom
the
we
seize
each
of
Harbor
usauewsthere are more oppnr*
tablet
on Sydney came from
the office to their
[noities forflirtiog than at any oilier Maiue
aper or a new paper covered novel and
tench
re
re-ort but even there the chances are slim
plunge into their pages and sit uosocia‘•Well, mother,” be saiJ. after bowing
ly silent. We even reseDt the reading ol It is a very free and easy place. No introo Kffle.
And the young girl arose blastiiuctions are required, hut the moment a |
aloud
to
us, because it Interrupts
oytbing
ng deeply in her embarrassment.
ur own silent, solitary
"Sit down." said Mrs. Sydnsy. kindly.
enjoyment, and be- ■trangcr arrives on the scene, il he be even
ause we think that we
could have read
respectable appearance he duds himself st
•You see I do not want a place here lor a
luce in the iiihi*t ol society
lie passage so much more quickly by uura
,d by even(lend, but that I have business here nottlvet. The pleasure of a common eujoytig will he taking a scnllmeuiu! row witli
vitlistandiDg
mine lair one on the silver waters of the
leul is disregarded in favor of our owu
And Effle believed she mast be dreamHarbor. A certain young lad) was reportreedv devouring of our silent, solitary,
Dg when she was offered the position of
ed to he engaged to a certain young geutlental
the
charm
the
sound
of
a
of
meal;
lompanion to Mrs. Sydney, at a liberal
uman voice, conveying to us
shades of
ietunu, but the tail) on being questioned
alary, and the promise of European travsouceiiiing (he same by a newly arrived
leaning and points ol emphasis, is umierand somewhat anxious relative, confessed
alued, ami seems to be passiog away as
•‘Can you come to me to-morrow?" the
hat -he did nut even kuow the gentleman's
ne of the delights of life.
Silent reading
ild la ly asked. "I shall need yon serices in
One gentleman left fur C'aatioe the
Game.
even
destroying companionship, which
ireparing for our travels."
rerv next day
ow is to be found in perfection only among
alter bis arrival because
And before the noon hoor was over. Effle
here were too many ladies to take care
ten at their clubs.
Newspapers thus read
of;
rasdriving In Mrs. Sydney's carriage to her
mother only intended to remain a week,
re giadually extinguishing
conversation,
Miarding bouse, fa prepale tier belongings
[>ut concluded to take up his quarters there
lue advantage of a long dinner la
that it
or an early start In the morning.
••She is lovely. Worthington," said Mrs.
urnpels those around the table to leave ror the summer after alllbecause there were
ooks and papers out of their hands while
motigh or ladies to make it lolly. It is
Sydney to her son. as they drove boule■till as fresh and green as early June in
ley are there, and talk to each other to
vard, -and the voyage will do her good,
ibis part of the country. To be sure there
le best ol their ability.
As to talking at a
ro think of her being in a factory ! Why,
ief mother was one of the Marstous of
reception” or a ball, that is impossible in ire some Helds full of slowly gilding wheat
*ml the grass is mown, but the wild roses
’rovldence.”
ny coherent, intelligent, almost In any Ineligible lasblon. And thus by silent read- lave as many buds as blossoiua; the
"Ami supposed to be overpowered?"
[eaves are crisp and glossy, the birds sing
ig and the neglect of conversation, tanaughed the young man.
and the; breezes are laden with perfume.
nage iueif is coming to a kind ol disuse
•‘But really, Worthington,
she la <H
'or language Is speech, not letters; and
[September will bring days like the Itidiaii
rood family." said bis mother, earnestly.
re cannot really eojoy It or
master
It by
incomer.warm.delicious, dreamy witli col•Her father was a Portland
Ford. I
ored leaves showing through the lonely
sarmons and lectures and play s
;now the family.
Poverty never appalls earing
ud thus getting our speaking done for us.
loaling list* peculiar to this season. The
ne. but I must confess I shrink from
yuls tl-e Turks get
tbeir dancing done for
juests will nearly all have
but
rar blood.
Miss Desmond is handsome
there ia no time so beautiful here as then
hem by others.
md stylish looking, but she Is no lady,
1'here
will
be
no fog to
our
fits Ford is a gentlewoman, as the Engpicnics,
spoil
no storms to
drip drearily around the
Ish say, a lady at heart.
—A Tonga lady whose personal charms
laves and swell the seas, and uo wind
to
Sadie was (notified when she beard to f ive her the right to be disagreeable was
make it dangerous sailing anywhere.—
shorn she bad been rude, after all, there
resent a few days since at A party, durBoston C’our ter,
ras consolation.
Mr. Sydney was not 1 ug which quarrels between husband and
roing to Europe with bia mother, and
rife were discussed. a,l|Uiink.'. said an un
•lack eyes might look more bewitching if t isrrted elder eon who was present, “tbit
—"It was the undertow that took you
he soft blue ones were not near. 8fce I be proper thing la for rbe husband to bave
nut—always look out for the undertow.sir.”
[new that she was very handsome, and if
I l out at once, end thus avoid quarrels tor
ir. Sydney resented the rudeness to his t he future. I would light a cigar in the remarked young Diver aa he and his friend
let uld Puffln back safely on his feet ou the
notlier. there were two years to undo ths t arrlage after the wedding breakfast, and
■sud at Loug Branch. "My under tot f”
I ettle the smoking question forever.”
mpreasion.
laid tire old fellow, spitting out s pint of
Circumstances came to Sadie’s aid. The
•I would knock toe cigar out of your
•alt amter; "no such thing, sir; uo toa st
mcle who paid for her educatloa died, and
south.” remarked the belle.
all, bat tan feat, sir—teu feet of salt water's
sft her an income,
small indeed, but
Do you know, I don’t think you would
what did it.”
lunugb to aaye bar farm Urn onoeaalty of I m there,” quietly replied the older eon.
j
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Speech of President Hu es at MaristU.

TIIK VARIOL9 TYPES AND TIIK1R PERSONAL

passed and Mr*. Sydney
coming home. She w as

n Pari* with Eflb* and wrote
to her non
—"Do take a holiday, and coine to escort
ne home.
I have no friend* who are r**urnlng fo America at thi* time, and I do
ior rare to travel alone.*•
Thinking it over. Worthington conclud'd that he really needed a llfile re«t and
•♦•creation, and presented himself at the
lotel in Pari*, much sooner than hi* mother had
dared to hope.
She wa* alone
«heu he wa* announced; hut a little lacr. a graceful
lady entered th»*
young
oom whom he indeed
srarely recognize.!
i* the fragile girl in
deep mourning, who
ltd bidden him farewell two year* bebre.
The pallor of illues*. the shifting color,
sere gone, and in their place wa* the glow
>f iwrfect health; and sad eve*
were re
)laced by animated one* full of happine«*.
md the fragile figure was rounded and
tracefhl. In her exquisite delicacy of
Vat a re. and in the perfect grace of manier,*be appeared to Worthington to far
urps«* the more striking beauty of Sadie
>e*unond, who two yeara before had cast
ier quiet loveliness into the shade.
II *ppy dav* flew by quickly iu Pari*,
ind when Worthington
Sydney told hi*
not her the secret of hi*
love. *he opened
ier irmi to fold Effle there
eloaely, calling
ier
dear daughter.**
And Sadie, wbeo the bridal party re| timed
to B—- Ifhew
In b«»r heart that in
| ier rudene** to the plainly dressed old
a*ly. In fhe factory, ah* had forfeited her
j ►ppnrtunlty to be Mrs. Sydney’s entnpan
on by her owu error.

m—

Maine Watering-Place Belles.

further work. She took a small house,
md an aunt came to live with her; and
“he received
liere. with perfect propriety,
vcaslonal call* from Mr. Worthington
Sydney. But the ambition to be rich
which had jost tilled her heart gave place
»oon to a deep love for the young manu
facturer, who never exoeeded a gentleman.
!y courtesy in his mention, in vain she
*xert*»d every
accomplishment for hi*
id ml rat loo—playing her choicest musie.
kinging her sweetest song*. In vain she
those becoming dresses, and decked her
rare beauty for hi* eyes
Ever before him was the memory of hi*
mother's words, ami Involuntarily be traced the little sign* that told of a cold heart
and utterly aclflsh disposition.
But over the water came to him letters
fall of the pral*e* of the gentle companion
who had accompanied hi* mother.
“You would scarcely know Effle, the
>ld lady wrote, wheu she had bean a veer
abroad; “she has regained her health, and
that unher* is that rare delicate beauty
fold some new charm when least expected
^he is so modest ant! retiring that one
suit watch closelv to see how tlrll educated and accomplished she Is.
Imagine
knew French a*
uv delight
to find she
well a* 1 did. and she ha* conquered Ifalan
in a wonderfully short time. Her
ousic 1* rare, real music that comes from
he heart; and the tear* often rise In my
*ye* when she fancies I am sleeping, and
.liars tor hour*'a* only a trne lover of the
devince art* can play."
^
Sometimes there wa* a formal letter,
dgned Kftie Ford, telling him that Mr*,
sydney was not well and wrote by her
And after the formal
companion's hand.
ntroduction the writer would detail the
•vent* of travel
since the last letter, unconsciously proving bow site saw with an
irtiat'* eve* the beauties of scenery she
leacrlbed, or took a quiet, humorous view
if passing event*.
He would scarcely own it to himself, hut
Worthington Sydney watched for the let■ers from tha
companion” with deeper
md deeper Interest, sending friendly aniwers that told of hi* gratitude
for Effie**
ender care of Id* mother ami pleasure In
Two year* had
>egan t»> write of

over-

atch all those

••You «ee.” he said to an old lady, very
plainly dressed, w ho *t«»od beside him
th»* two young ladies who are at the third
loom to the right The one with dark eyes.
• The music teacher * daughter;
the one
facing her is Mi*« Ford.”
Soppoae I go in and talk with them?"
If you wish you can do so. or I will
lend for them to com** here.**
m
No.
I will go In alone. The tail one
is very handsome."
“Very. She seems strangely out of place
to me. here.
Mr?. Sydney crossed the room, pausing
to -peak to several of the busy girls, till
»he sto*»d by Sadie I>e*mond‘s side.
“Can you tell me.” -be said.
where I
:au get a g!a*»* of waterT*
the
closet
whore
ih»*
“In the corner, by
fiats hang.** was the curt reply.
Effle looked up at the gray hairs and
tail
If \«u will take a sea: for a moment |
I ho clock will strifc.
ran get it for you.
twelve in le-« than two minutes, and I ran

Chrislatn W§tk.
—1

1

answer.

wimlow. w here.
seer of the room

(tod » own cbowa rkiidn n j«**r.
Ye tell of}oTt in «ts»re.
rrr.ro rrerT rrr He'll wjpr the letr.
An 1 tin aoJ i*»in •hail hr do roorr.*'
r or

-T'

quiet

I'nmarried. too. and very rich!”
'Pie breakfast bell rang, and Kffle went
ilown stairs, with a word to her companion of the lateness of ttie hour.
“I wonder." thought Sadie, "if tt is Effie’s blue eyes or my dark oues that draw
Worthington Sydney to our corner.”
'Itie voting man himself could not have
inswered the question. |fe stood in the
►fflee that overlooked the work room when
pverv loom was busy, looking through the

[)k. promiaea «.f life and iore
And boj*c and joy ao bright,
re bring *weet comfort to my heart.
And to my sou! blest light'

I

rt»e

“He is very handsome. Kffle"

So languid day*. Du painful *igbla
Of misery and woe!

U HE AT REDUCTION.

«

She blushed at this name, as If she waited to be questioned, hut Kffle Ford was
Joining h*r.
looking from the window
Sadie%ald
Mr Sydney comes often to our U>oiu.
Effi'-r
“We are green hands, you know. l*er- !
haps he thinks we may spoil our work,” f

All the Year Ii->un l.

“There Sbtll be

a«

Sydney.”

By-and-by!

sleep ig death when day ia done.

0

if rartr.iUj located and La- r«-< n:thoroughly repaiied an<l r* Turn.-Le i
throughout.
Th'- proprietor la ton d« to give personal aften

fu

Fond, but ahr.
Smile* are many, wordsara few.
Heart* are light, when life i* new
And ere* are bluer than the bine
Of the akr.
Laughing aeh*>o!Nor brave and free.
Little maiden fair to a**
Gaih'nng aeoweed—can they be
You and P

IZ R

> li

no

U-ec

v

I

longer, now they stray.
Girl and boy. beside the bar
On a sunshine holiday—

f

Sewino; Machines!

HOUSE 1

Batiea

were
dressing
they twisted their

of B-.

“None,” replied Sadie Desmond. who j
more stywan undenfebly handsomer and
lish looking than her friend. *‘I suppose j
there will be no release for me from this !
hateful, drudging llle. How you can bear
It so patiently Is a mystery to me.”
I mu«t bear it.” was the quiet reply.
•Dr. Drive* says I must not teach for a
year at least, and yet there is the vulgar
necessity of eating.” and she laughed a low
sweet laugh, like a child's, “not to mention
lodging, clothing and snch trifling
miner**.”
“Don't I know.” said Sadie, bitterly.
•When have I known anything but poverty. and poverty's bitterest straits.
My el□cation was given me in charity by my uncle. and It is simply wasted In this miseraThe music teacher's place at
ble place.
the Seminary is taken, and my father
on
the
few private pupils he could j
iisrvet]
obtain. Poor father! lie always thought
my handsome face and manner would win
Rich! Who are the •
no- a rich husband
rich men of B-? Manufacturer* with
wives and families, and Mr.
Worthington

Babe* to whotn ail thing# are toy*.
Like a tweet that never cloya.
Home a fount o( simple joy*.
Never dry.
Bal»ea *o bright ao bleat, ao fair.
With dimpled heck* and golden hair;
Can they bo—that happy pair!—
You and I?

|

May ?, IrTt.

n

ness
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LOWER

OH

ADetlhr-ta pmiuoed \>r the um* of Jofca»iot>
brother*'new ai'psratu* and Liquid Jiitrou* » »*M« i»a- «r M. pliur o K’.h«
1 *.♦ 1 oe* •* t the
utti. •.K'OrfatcMy
perl- m.t*d and 'e«»th « ur«< tt-d
• llhout i>a iu
lU

N

1

LlTTl ep:m.i» k C<»
lh ai mi* —U give* me gieat pleasure to inform
\. u
ihat I aiu able to attend to is) business
M»uie four n. -nth-ago 1 waa taken down
agair
mi t. with Catarrh, w illi which I had !ieen troubled
for vears m the worst ions, and had to leave iny
woi k
1 w.*tit to New Y >rk t" he treated lor it.
1 employed the t*e*l medical skill in that rsty with
the worst
It waa .-wiled l>y ihvu
litlic bcaelU
The hone* :n niy nose
». nu .-f Catarrh. Otrna.
eaten away.
w«-n partial I v
My *eo*e of su.e.i
wag nt t*. such a de.rce, Chat on one m auvu
»w Hampshire we killed a
wfuic at
■■me in
kuuk, and a.ltiough they »a. 1 it smelted trirtUi)
1 also had v rry bad
1 «<>uM n d detse I any tlur.g
.ini) * pell a, everything eeeWMd to Whirl around
in*
and 1 would t.ase to sit lo«u leu or dlleen
ii.
i have tieen laid up
u'.
tssrf• ir 1 ouM wajk
‘in kiinli u.tk at lUii.r is fact I aewrripecid to got wed again, an my folk* fell alarmed ai
it alao affected my mental powers
uiv situau -n.
lo’*n< L Lii Aleut Mill it was impossible lor mu to
vt hlle at
rrnruitvr ru n common t>oriin cnees
home 1 Was induced to U) your Constitutional I
aiairfi Ki-iuf.l;.. and ni.cr while sick v a* 1 eo
nior h relieved as while using u, and 1 Ingaa c> I
at n gaming
gbt aioug. and
w u*cl a* well as
I rh.-eriully give you
ever.
tin* u -uiu.'Uiai. and it it will be •! any beat flt u>
you I shad have no objection U )-<ur usiug uiv 1
* imdi- inr that has cured
name t- i:
inir-«1u
me ol a terrible disease*
luun ioape< itully.
K. C
Al'AM>.
Traveling Agent t.»r Stead mas. Br*>wn k Lvona,
Publishing H -.se. 1 ‘hiiadriphia, Va.
a
Price 91 per bottle
pamphlet ol Si page•
g.'jr.g a treatise on Catarrh, w .Ui innumerable
se nt I'KEE, by ad lres*
uses of cures
mg u>e propnelwts
Lin LLP I KLI» A < •» Manchester, >' 11.

>n.

1 PPKR

on a morn of Mar.
to the *un*hine plar;
Babe* to whom the loogeat *lav
Seem* to fly!

Laughing,

rec.untncnded.

a*

factoring tow

hair, and performed toilet duties.
“Did you have any answer to your advertisement Sadiey* asked one, the more
subdued and quiet of the two. whose blue
p\e* were sail, and whose pale cheeks bore
the deep flush coming and fading, of weak-

Babe* that

bat

Commission Merchants
104 State

tr und thousand* upon thousands of letter* have
i-een received l*\ Uic proprietors, •« It mg forth the
marvelous .irv-. and, w hat i* remark able « uruig
a*. "ti.«
t.
if,.
AllMtU at the
lUtrrta
The folsame time
This is what H alwavs dot's
l..w ng -laleiio nt i» only a sample of what we are
conslanlh re«eivin.f, Irinn well ki)-.«D t«eopie to
tst-l not to tnsgus ones
u ran write
whom
tarTli ..nd it* attendant evils, cold ia head, back
oniuuii'ti-D. headache, pains
me cough. io« tptenl
in h:v k and l>in*. dimness, langnidnees. loss of
appetite and general W skn<*»». all leave together
wu*ti.ut«opal Catarrh Ucuu dy IB taken
when the

□

hastily, and chatting

Together

THE t OVUITITIOS AL CAT AKKII K» WKPY <• the
first art, le. placed l*ei.‘rc the public Uiat pro
loosed to cute * alaftti ! y building up the **n*u
It strtrk a» the root of the whole dittcultution

Geo. P. Clark & Co..

I
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Bones of the Nose Eaten Out
The F.IUwortk American
—Memory Gone—Mind Impaired—Cured by Constitutook, <fart & Job priming cPStr
Catarrh Remedy.
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Isulirt. Fellow Citixeiu, and Surxitors
of the Ureal War:—I wish that I wa* prepared to speak suitably upon this occasion. My trend.
Mayor Palmer, in bia
address. Informs me that in every speech
made at this great national reunion, encouragement has been given to that spirit
of fraternity which it is the desire of those
associated with me in the administration
to do something during our term of service to advance. We do not. In meeting
the people, propose to discuss any of the
great party question*, which divide the
people who honor ns with their attention
of administration,
[cheer* J—questions
economic questions. We leave those to
be discussed before the people by those
who may tte appointed by the respective
parties to carry on those debates; but we
do feel that If. In visiting our fellow-citiwe can
add anyzens In different States,
thing to strengthen the sentiment alluded
to by the mayor. It Is
right and proper
that we should do it. [Applause.] All
the
with
familiar
who are
history of eur
country know that one hundred years ago
there was no North nor South. The fathwere
united throughout the whole
ers
country. Washington and Jefferson were
side by side with Franklin ai.d Adams.
Daniel Morgan and his Virginians marched from Virginia to Boston. They were
at Saratoga. Nathaniel Oreene and Ills
continentals were in tlie Carolina*. The
whole country belonged to the father*.
It is to that slate of harmony of fraternal
friendship that we desire our country to
return.
[A voice—"Good for you!" and
cheer*.] We are for the Union as It Is
[cheers]; we are for the Constitution as it
is [cheersl, with all Its amendments. [A
voice—-That'* It I-" and great cheer.] We
want the citizens of every State to teel at
home in every other Slate. ["Amen" and
cheers] If a citizen of Vermout travel* to
Georgia or Texas, for business or pleasure
we
want him U> feel at home in those
States. [Cheers.] If a citizen of Texas or
Georgia cavels Sforth we want that citizen to I eel at home everywhere throughout
the Union. Mr friends. I do not propose
to detain you.
I have made a much longwiieu I
er speech already than 1 intended
entered your town, but you understand
the purpose. We may m»ke mistakes in
method, mistakes in measure; but the *enW.njrui

y.

nuiiiU
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Appearance.—Not long

weaxen-faced little man, wearing a
suit of clotbex, went to one ol the big
Id
hotels, and registering his name as from
Texas, asked for a'room, and if break lust
The Olympian clerk
was on the table.
{tied at him scornfully for a moment, and
languidly remarked;
Ago

a

“Any baggagef"

“No." replied the guest.
••the
“In that case” repled the clerk,
rules of the house compel me to Insist ou
In
advance.”
payment
“Very well," said the guest without
lesltation or appearing offended, “take
so days' board out of this,”
and from a
wad of greenbacks a big as his arm, be

produced a *100 note.
"I beg yo» pardon,” stammered the
ibasbed clerk, “bat we are so often taken
face not being familiar to
n, and your

I—"
■No offeuse" cheerfully auswered the
fuest; “business Is business and rules are
rules. It does look * little old to be withjut bsggsge. bat ss cattle dealers tint
Enoch on style, and—"
“That's al| right," said Die clerk. "Tut
ip your money; we know a gentleman
when we see him. Jim show the gentleman to 14B.
Call for the best !n the house
ne,

leaerml.”

The old man stowed awav an ample
breakfast, got the clerk to give him small
blllsjfor a fifty, and asked where Billy Coolbaugh. the banker had is office, inquired
when they had dlune:. tit-sired the clsrk to
•ell Mr. Tarwell, it lie called, that be
would be back at two o'clock, then went
ind he hasn't been seen since. The clerk
lubseqoently discovered that the *100
was bad.
The sad event cast a gloom ov;r the hotel office-

Masonic Discipline.—A Western paper
fives the following as an Illustration of tbs
Masonic idea of disciplineA Masonic
edge in Indiana was presided over by a
naster who had an exaggerated notion ol
liscipline. One night he met his lodge In a
rilled meeting (not a member absent) to
nstruct them In the work. Teacltiug them
:he use of the gravel, be bad just called
hem up with three knocks when he leaded
oo far back, fell through
the window to

j

Is..

r.-...

.4a.:..

..,1

k..k. ksl. rsavst.

!*irknl up next morning, be wu burled
lecently, but not * Mason came to the lclerai.
More strange still, not a Maaoa appeared any more lit that village. It was
nexplleable. Forty women left widows,
!20 children left orpkaus^M merchants left
n 'he lurch
with unpaid bills. Twenty
'ears after that someoody want up luto the
otirth story, broke Open thwSoor, and beteld the lodge—a lodge of skeletons!
it ran ge. but trne, they had strictly obeyed
he orders of the VV. M., and walling for
be knock to scat them, starved to death.
Kach was standing in an attltucte of respect•ul attention, ••looking to the east," snd
lad not pitying cltixeus taken them down
bey would have becu standing there still.
5uch is life.

m

of nationally throughout the Union. [Applause.] W> all regard the service of that
f *ur years war. we regard that period of
four years as the most in threat in* of our
Jifea. Those of us who were Iti the Union
army fought, as we believ*#!. to make this
f *rever hereafter united people
forever
hereafter a free people; and we rejoice today to believe that those who were against
us in
that struggle now are with us on
both these questions, and will forever remain with u* on both these questions.
fOieers loud and long.]
AT I»A Y TOM. OHIO.

the (General retired thera went up a
general and lively call for another view of
President Haves, and he was prevailed upon to *ter> forward.
He said
WoNUKk'i OV
What's thU, misMy Friends—A few 01 premeditated er?” said a curious country mar., who wit
sentence® a little plain soldier talk. Is all
a
wandering through Washington street
that you will expect. This monument re- ♦•wrier* «tore. is he
spoke he rang a
irind* me, and a* I mention M. will remind statue of Mercury with ills
horny knuckthe
very manyh tUNfjtWkAndieiici!, s>l
les
first soldiers* monument' that was
erected
That,” *nid the aiter.dant. “i* Mercury”
In 1S61. Von all wun ember what they! ind he
passed on to wait upon a custom
were.
All who took part in those first batf»r.
tles of the great conflct reni- niber. and can
I’l»e ruralist gazed tor a moment with
never forget, the feelings of sadness
with] •pea mouth at the bronze representation
which we saw the remains of our dead coin
*f the messenger ol the god*,
and then
rades gathered up ami places! in their last
Reckoned to a companion at the other end
*
were
Tlwv
gathered
up.
you
>f the Store, t‘> w ham he said :
fmtiny place.
know, by the parties detailed to bury the
Jon. what do you suppose Miat ere tigdead carefully, respectfully and tenderly. jer Is?”
and when the shallow grave had beeb dug.
I dundo f responded Jim. In turn givand in their uniforms they had been laid’ ng it a resounding rap, “brouxe, haln't
their
looked
and
covered
comrades
tip
t?"
away
about to see memento they could leave.
No” naul the other, “taint; It's quick
They left little fragments, frail fragments rilvef.”
of cracker boxes and marking with poocil |
“What! the stuff they put In tberthe name of the regiment and company of liffiueters? Wa’ll. I am durned.
What
the dead comrade, hoping that they would
j •rill they do next ?”
be
dream*
In some wav
nseful.llttle perhaps
I And after another long I**c>k the couple
lug at the time that to the private soldier
noved on impressed w ith the wonders of
should he erected with granite, and mar- ^rt.—f Boston Bulletin.
hie and brass such a structure as wre now
be hold. And behold the change. Instead
--Accustom yourself to think vigorously
of little fragment*, perishable and fragile,
Mental capital, like pecuniary, lobe worth
we have these enduring monument* forevtoy thing, must be well invested— mast be
er to gaze upon. How glorious this change.
Does it not remind us of the growth In the 1 tghtly adjusted and applied, and to this
1 nd
careful, deep and intense thought is
sentiment of all Mankind of the appreciation of the work that these men did. Then 1 tecessary if great results are looked fur
1
here
Is no such thing a> standing still in
we hardly knew this was to be the
result
of it all ; hut we know that these men were * his world. Change is the eteruai &
51
fighting the battle of freedom for all man- 1 lature.
kind; now we know they have saved to
liberty and to peace the hast part of the
Shewn* fond of conundrums.and when
best continent on the globe. v('h**ers.) A«
this work compared with the frail cracker ; he learned that muliar wa* Latin for
box memorials. **o does this work which i roman, she a-ked her husband what u as
1
be diflerenec between hers«*lf and a mule.
they have done compare with any eoitcep- L* he
had been married several years, he
tlon of it which we then could have had
ras to«>!boughtful to trouble hei
by yuesaForever hereafter we shall remember the !
but
ug,
kindly remarked that he had nevAmerican private soldier as having estab1 r been able to -»ee
any.
lished a free nation, where every man has
an equal chance ar.d fair start In the
race
j
of late.
Applause.) This is the work of
—All About the Eye—What part of the
the American privare soldier.
As ihat I
ye la like a rainbow ?—The
iris. What
monument teaches many lessons let ut
art
ia like a schoolboy ?—The pupil
forget this one. It is a roonament to re- , Vhat
part is like the globe?—The ball.
mind us that many are still living of that
Vhat part is like the top of a cheat?—The
K it at ai hi* nim air tun vh iiius vi will nil.
id. What part is like the piece of a whin?
Some have lo-t limbs, some have lost those
-The lash. What part is like the tuinn.
habit* and characteristic* which enable
»f a hill?—The brow.
men to nuccred in life wheree'r
are.
they
I,et us remember always the debt to the
lu an annual report of the Michigan
dead American soldier can be best paid by
kindness and regsrd to the living American i tate Board of Health, i>r. Scott describes
■ disease lhal he thinks is the result of un»
soldier. (Continued applause.)
---i ag tobacco. The patient feels a violent
American Us a ok Consonant Sounds. | aio in the left side, and believes that bis
H»e trouble is a rheu—A writer objects to my censure of 1 eart is affected
matic condition of the wall of the chea,.
American's speech because in speaking
ibslioence irom tobacco cures.
they pay "to much attention to the utter
ance of consonant sounds.” lie
says that
“the chief difference between slovenly, inThe Black Hill* exeiterneut has been
distinct enunciation, and clear, distinct
* 0 great that Deadwood
City, the chief
enunciation, is mainly a difference in the
>wn. already has 15.000 people, but 5.000
attention given to consonant*.” This gain,
( f these would be out an* day If
they could
is quite true, as anv intelligent person will
el money enough to leave.
Many are iu
see upon a moment's reflection.
it *
Tor
1 starving condition.
There
is
no
worse
chiefly by consonant* that words have
lace for a man to go who bas no capital.
form, and that speech becomes near and
Hot tbe terms used by this
intelligible.
critic are not convertible The "attention
—A noble man compares and estimates
given to consonants” is one thing, the "ut- t Imself
by an idea which la higher than
lerance of consonant sounds" quite anothj imself. and an
one
ignoble man bv
er.
Strictly speaking, a pure consonant t bicb it lower than himself. The one
cannot be "uttered." Tbe function of tbe
roduces aspirations, the other ambition,
consonant is to check tbe uttereuce or the
iinbltlon Is the way In which a
vnlger
out of the voice.
It is
their inAs

■

j

—

|

—

—

by
giving
, tan aspires.—[Beecher.
terruption of the vowel sounds. In which
only the voice is given out. th»t co nsonants
break up words into syllables and
—Au old lady at the Maine muster noproduce articulate' that is. iointed speech, t cing the line
appearance of General
Without consonant* language would be a* ( hamberlaln on his white borne, gave very
formless as the bellowing of hulls. Tbe a jberly this valuable information u> her
articulation of words, of English words at c ompanious: “Geo. Chamberlain ha* had
least, should be clear, almost what we s even horse* shot out from under him,
call sharp. This gives speech crispuess. a < nd that Is the very horse!"
quality much more apparent in British
speaking of English than in "American."
Winter which strips the leaves from
"Americans" are noted for slovenliuess in
1 round
us. makes us to see the distant
this respect. The great English phono.
r rgkins they formerly
concealed; so dots
logist. Mr. Alexander Ellis, remaiked up- c Id
age rob us of our enjoyments, only to
on this to me.
He said, for example, that
* nlarge the prospects of
euternlty before
Very few Americans pronounced the r In 1 s
—

the middle of words, but said ve.y for
very and Aineica for America. Whether
this is as generally true as be implied. I
shall not undertake to say. but Mr. Ellis
has a delicate ear aDd Is a very careful observer.
Defective as “America^' speech
may be in tbis respect, however. Its errs
greatly, ou the other hand, in the dwelling upon certain other positions; In the attempt to “utter” them, to make much of
them, more than the mere clear division
of syllables; for example.iu the prolungalion of ng in words like "sing,” and in say
ing often instead ofn or oftD. It is Ut this
fault that I meant to direct attention. If
I was in error, and ‘'Americans" have not
tbis fault, and do not speak as though they
had the spelling-book in mind, so much
the belter. I at least am pleased, although
my counsels aud my criticisms are scattered to the winds.—[Kichakd Gkamt White
In the .Vete York Timtt.

"You go tbe Shecaggo, hey?” said the
gentleman from Germany
Vrtl, you be
bretty gareful aboud dat rater dere. El
you don’t vant to ket seek, you drink*
none uf dat vater dm you ket used to him.”

.—[Blchter.

—Ax Epiciuk
I’m
“Oh, George.
shamed of you— rubbing your lips like
t bat. after that dear liiti* French girl has
j Wen you * kiss!" “I'm not rubbing it
c Of.
In!"—
mammy—I'm
robbing It
( Puoch.
—

Ifobert Bonner bas a new eight yearhorse that made a quarter-mile, at the
fourth quartet
Taylor, and be
to
or
make
3.14
better.
expected

—

(

id

, ourth quarter-mile, and the
| u 34 seconds.
It is John
1 1

1

—

—We
lauce

—

miss

Gail

Hamilton's

[Boston Post.

pepper

Yes. ’Ttie

Tribune's castor aaktt. but
ibe’il soon catchup In some way, depend
>u It.—[N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

—Msuy
himself

au

au

prsclided
ferent

bouest

aiuouut

man praoticea upon
of deceit sufficient, if

upon auolher, and iu a little dilway, to send him to the State Pris-

t>u.—[Bove.
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1

—The Boston Advertiser speaks thus of
»iida> * work: “The result of the

last M

queer.

as

The vote wa*. in the first plaee.eery light,
—smaller, probably, it would seem from

122

the earliest return**, than l«*r

the candidate fo

many

years
made

pa-t. No tII-*rt of consequence w»»
by either party, ami there was scarcely

1

ripple

»,

of excitement in the State.

It is

a

an

altogether abnormal couditiou o! affairs
Democratic party, and Hon. Alexande
when an election day in Maine does not
H. Rice. Will undoubtedly be nominate j
tc an end a period of political aglt.tbring
by the Republicans.
tion. The division of the vote is,moreover
J an oddity in New England, we may say in
Yellow fever ia said to be prevailing 1
national polities. The capacity of DemoFernandina. Fla., and several deaths ha* crats to swallow—with a grimace
perhaps,
been reported. Jacksonville Is as yet r<
hut nevertheless to swallow—a regular
strictest
bat
the
quai
garded as healthy,
nomination is proverbid everywhere. In
antine is maintained in regard to all arrr
this election we have actually witnessed
vals from the former city.
the unprecedented
of a Democrat-

spectacle

ic boll.

It

general, but in spot** it
And it was caused not by
was genuine.
—The American riflemen have beate
the champion riflemen of the United kins I the badness but by the goodness of the caudom by a decisive score and now claim t 0 didate, and by his determination not to be
be

champions

of the world

as

marksmei

I

was

not

drawn

even for the sake ot
votes, into a
false and untenable position.
Then, too, there is something almost ludicrus. and it would he altogether so but

—The seat in the legislature from W asl
Ington will be contested. Both Nehemia
for the fact that it i* more melaucholy than
Poland, the Democratic candidate, and H I
funny, in the vote given to the Greenback
ram Bliss, the Republican, claim the certi ^
candidate. All through the hard times,
at
close
the
that
icate. Mr. Bliss says
when the inflationists had a stronger arguthe polls the Selectmen counted the vot<
nient, weak though it was at best, than
twice, giving him (Bliss) 171 at each eoum
they can ever have again there was in
afterwards they claimed that they made a
Maine a mere handful of Greenbackers.
mistake of one vote, and reported in opei
Now*, when every article of soft money
w bic ^ ,
town meeting.170 votes tor Mr. Bliss
creed has been disproved by events, when
elected him by eleven majority. But L j.
we are coming to specie payments aud rebaa been
some irregularity, a return
turning to prosperity at the same time,audBlis
Mr.
House
State
the
putting
at
oeived
denly starts into beiug this absurd GreenAnother return has also bee u
vote at 160.
back party, and casts several thousand
received giving the true vote. Mr. Blis votes. •‘Dlrlgo’* is the motto of Maine,
an j
Governor
the
to
show
to
Is prepared
iu this political movement the Mai^eGreenCouncil that he is elected.—[Press.
backers are taking up an old.forgotten and
ridiculous cry. They have just read the
Senate 1 newspapers of 1874.
In two or three years
—Allowing for the absence of
who ha * they will be clamoring for the dollar of the
Morton (counting Senator Davis,
t (: fathers.
on the standing committees
been

placed

the Unite
the Senate as a Republican),
next mom 1
States Senate when it meets
an ^

will eontain thirty-nine Republicans

—The Poll Tax Amendment is defeated
by Y'eas 20,370 to Nays 2o.OC3. The Mu-

thirty-three

nicipal

D emocrate. If Senator Moi
and his place be filled by
die
should
ton
contes ted seats froc
Democrat, the three
be given t
Louisiana and South Carolina
b
Patterson
Senator
and
the Democrats
th
State
the
prosecution,
kept at borne by

Republican* will haye

one

majority.

--

>e

Loan Amendment is carried 40.0UG

j to 6,000
has order—TUe Mayor of Belfast, Me
ed the city marshal not to allow peddlers
j ot any description to sell their wares upon
: the streets.

j

—

people,

|

Fk«»m

X. T. I*

K

"VtW

T. QCIMHT. A. M., I’RiacirAL or nu
IrawicM( *. H ) ArruMN ACADKMT."

than flttevu wars I have uved DU.
For
AISTVB' BW.VVlf OF WILD e HKltUY for
aad Sore Throat, to which I, ia
Colds,
ougUe
'oiiiimsa with ibe rest o! maukmd sin snbjoot
m I it gives me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it
he very l*esl *medy with which I am acquainted."
more

WISTARS BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.

When you art* tired of twirling your !
thumb, ait down and see bow fast you can fK‘»m A. DTSEI.KK. Kaq.. PoATMaATKl ir
j
Waar Bimi-KhoRO’, At.
say, “Shoes and socks shock Susan in an :
"I am subject to sudden colds followed bjr hard
ixexplirable manner, ami inexorably she oughs.
Tor which I uve (he BALSAM, and Ami it
ceaacth sheathing her shin**.** If is worse
he i*esl remedy lor a rough or a sore throat th.it
than “Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled I ever was acquamtod with My lauuiy also are

vs much in favor of
K
as
In
tact we
myself
always have it In the house, and would as «uus
lidnk of doing without flour a* your aaoeileut
BALsAll Or WILD LUMltUY."

peppers.*’

—-

in medical science will
pleased to know that HUNT’S REMEDY
cures Kidney. Bladder, tilandular and Bright’*
Di«ea»e, Gravel, Diabetes, and Mental anil
Physical Debility. SHUNTS REMEDY cure*
Dropsy and all Dt*aa*e* of the Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organ*.

THOil iNTrKK-sran

be

Tooth Aciie Drops

Ci.AKkK’*

Schbmck's
rruK

j

toe matter sod

throws

it

that

is

out

•ystera. purifies the Mood, and thus

of

it

WISTAR’S BALSAM
AF
WILB CHERRY.

1
1

1

the

effects

from NATHAN

a

exception

iirvcK's Sea
Cure

»»f

These pills

healthy

Wkkiv Tonic. v<»k tiie
Dyspepsia, Isoioimtiox, Ac.

are

preparatioa—I>k.

fwlterstlve.

action of (tie liver

and produce s
without the |*a*t

•larger, as they are free from calomel, and yet
more rffaciou* in restoring a
healthy action on
the liver.
TUr»« remedies are a certain cure for Con-

sutupilot,

PLlMUKit. *. D., Aubcrm.S.ftf.

Alihougn srcrtr m <-<>un ten seeing patent med
Mines
I cheerfully make an
of r»ur
* I > TAH a
ver> rx Hient l.ung
I* 4 l*-*' k k OK V% lj» ( lik KK V
Th ■> prepa. a. ion
I bare used »a my practice lor more (ban ten year,
past, ami have
(in foun t it U> (hi
of more H(
ft dual • cry ice thaa anythiag eutia m. |n»e!
I recommend II wuh the greatest co«tt
adge
deuce to those subject to Coughs aud Pulasouary
1 ooiplaiula.**

cure.
s

K.LOODKNOW, or Maian.
*i have tried WHTARS BALSAM or Wll.l)
HKltUY lor an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The effect was all that could be desired. The usi.
less than one
ol
bottle relieve! me eaoreiy.
Am >ug great varieties of incdiciaes which I have
used. I have found none equal to ‘WiaTAM’S.’ Its
curs live properties In caars of Cough 1 regard as
From Hum. ULFL'S

t

invaluable

Pru^mic Srarr, ki.h Tiir
mption, Con.ns andJColls

great virtue of this medicine

ripen*

WISTARS BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.

instantly. I

Conbi

or

The

cure

j

Notices.

Special

WISTAR’S FALSA!
AF
WILD CHERRY.

the l*uin>'»me

Syrup rlpru* the
and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
IMU act ui«>o th«- liver, create a healthy bile,
Prepared by *KTH W roVLKkkOVitf liar
an ! remove all diseases
of the liver, often a
rixon avenue. Hoaton. aa
aold by daelar* g*u
cause of Consumption.
The Sea weed Tonic srallv.
» rents and $1 a b >u»e
haul'
gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes
a go»*d digestk»n, and enables
the organs to
form good blood; and thus creates a healthy
Htate or
J circulation of healthy tdood. The combined U*vox;k s*i —court «/ proimta. AagustTerm,
action of these medicines, as thus explained,
a D irr:
Accounts hsv mg b«ea flag lor settlement la
will cure every case of Consumption, if taken
estates of
in tune, and tin* use of the medicines pre-erMASOX Jo Y, k'lbw rt\,
ved in.
■ lisabetb Joy kia utr
Dr. Schenek I- professionally at his principal
JOSHUA bUSHAH. Gouldsb^ro,
office, corner >ix ft and Am 11 •'is., I’hdsdeland a<*o private ac- t.)
Jobs a. elevens, ■ xArglnr.
phi i, every M inday. where all letters f**r a !MtPKkKi» —That the eeul Acraonuatagtre at| vi< e must be addressed. Schen. k’* medicines ; tioe th«*rc«»f to all tcraoDs Interested,
by reusing
» copy ot this < »r l**» to be published three fsstt
| for sale by ad Druggists.
sue. sstviy in the BllsWurth American, pnet ad
HEPTEMBKK.
as

muter

I

>

«

K i«e 'in. that Uiey may appear at a Probate
.'iiit. to lx boldeo at Kliavortb. on the **1 *4 ed*
neaday of Oct. next, at h a ot the .dock la 'be
foren *ou, and show oause. if aey they hive, Why
tha •Aim- sh»u«d not be Allowed.
i*«
Pakeer Trca, Judge
A true Copt —Attest <*ha» P. l>oKa.lieaister.
u

A CAJIIK
I

j

To alt

«Wwa«*nsf from

Ute error* and inRDrretlou* at yostl, nervous weakness. early de
1 w: I! send a rec pe
ray. loa* of naob-Mxi, Ac
(Rat wiU cars yon, FWK OF * llARi.K. This
rrat

discovered by a missionary in
Rend a sett addressed envcl.»pe
J«jsri m T. Irmas, Station I», litbie

remedy

Bouth

A

Order

Uie Hit.
dense. Tew Tort titty
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* mo*

AIO TBOf HI

POM HER

a DKi-Josrrrt i. and pleasant k>.uki>y m

JJe.t.tucMa, &<i>f Tt'tulk. U»<irt<AatMma, Vramckitis, Couykt,
ir.
all Disorders resulting fr.-ra COLIM in

fWerrA,

*

sr«.

And

Head,

Throut and Voaul Organs.

This Retardv 4i>>«-« not “llry «*|»" a < alurrh
| but KtlOaf!^* it. irre* the head •»! all ofruno
| matter, omckiy removing Ha I Hrvath an.I ilea
ache allays And •oaihss the hsrslaf Real
In L alarm u »•> alii mad *f recabl* m iu *1lecla that it po«ilive|y
1

!

A*

!

In Ike III at rt el foartaf ikr I
l.»r tin- District of JtA.n*

o>4

tlaias

Dt«TRJCT or Ma >K. aa -.Seventh day at .Sept A
D leTT.
The unders.gncd hereby give* notice, that the
shall he aold
ta ieU or
estate ot said Bankrupt
panes, at public Aucuoe oa k >miay, the eighth
dav of (Vt. ls77.ee toilov*
Two Hives of Iteea.
,u«
fttlver Watch. on*
SU-.gh one >taffa!o Kobe
Ai«<> Uiu right ot redemption of said Hank rupt.
in the Hancock House, sow occupied by biu.
I .led Ac pi. 7 th. IS77
f,. W. HKUfik.KT. Assignee.
4wi»

Cure* without Surf zing !
a T roc Re Pe«rrirr,i« pleasant to the taste,

THE

and orv»r nanseai* «. when *wailowe*j. instantly
give* to the Throat and Vocal Organ* a
DELICIOUS SERSAT10I orCOOUItSS and COMPORT.
Is the best Voter Tonic in the world !

BLUEHILL TOWN FAIR
will ke kelk

Try It!

W«. R*Ukb!s, kni oaly 35 Cm’.i.
by Druggists. or mailrd free, a<fcires*
O"H'KK, WilboN A Co., Prop’rs, i'hila.,
VV. W.
Whipple A u., Portland. Me., lire. C.
kited win A Co., Rusk Bros. A Bird; Week- A

sat

tka Taaa IImil * Valr

ilreeels

Bold

Potter. Boston, wholesale Agents

s

Ituckaport. Sept.

j

|

Praparty by

la the mat'or of A k An A H KHKBTON. Bank
rupt
IK HAMiKl I’Ti T.
At Rucg«port, in said District.

Jack on’s Catarrh Snuff
j

sralaf Aisle af
A otfsee.

suai

was

oenra

u»

Bluehill,

OCT.

TUESDAY,

B^xbould the day
the first tair day aP.er.

tmo*3B

ta

be

2nd, 1877.

Stormy,

Ka;r wil be

the

The Inll.isimr CiimmiLteas

ar.»

tr■n.'A,I

ON TO* N TRAMS.

M'LCU COWS

£eto ^ibbtrlistnunts.
'&=>
^

J. T. Hinckley,
A. t'. Peters.
J. L. Saunders.

Jobo A. bleveas,
II. Iniiil*.
John k. Urtndie.

MAT* ifkl>

County

A HARKS.
Y. Wood,
Wb. Latch.
R. li. Dargen.

TOL’Nti «T*m R. J
TIM A UNDER.

kdw. H nick lev.
W.g Hinckley.
Israel Pert.

WOREtNO OXEN.
A. N. Osgood.
1.. I*. Cushing.
N. H. MtOun.

S. Y. Ober.
Kotea Hortoc,
Zen as C luiwo.

or Hancock.

C'OCMTT TlKlirHKK'1

Omcit. I
Kllsworth, July, ls77. i

Sutement of Costs allowed in criminal i>ro»ecu
and inqae-u at the April Term ol the Supreme Judicial Court, and Court of County Commissioners, A. D. 1077.

Luo-*

ALLOWKD U! COURT OF

Stale

▼.

Ixrora M.

State

t.

James Stone,

State

r.

yrus

State

v.

Clifton

State

v.

Int.

Cunt,

Cook,
Cordon,

Liquors,

COURTf

COMUIMlOSKiU.
Auu.

Trial Junfioe,
W tl. Pllatmry,
Trial Justice.
Jaa M. Hlalsdell,
Trial Justice,
Jaa. M Blala dell,
Trial Justice.
Lils- Municipal

$7 96 I

ALLOWKIi RT
State v.

“PPlC

Sute

sute

StaU;
SUle
State
state
Stare
Slate
SUle
Sute
SUle
HUte
SUte
State

b

1'RKMK

L

JUDICIAL COUBT.

sup. J ud. Court,
y. John Wallace,
do
v. Neil J. Stuart,
do
w. Behj F. Cray.
do
y. Jacob W. Coombs,
do
v. Thomas Fahy,
do
v. JaremUh
do
Mcdovrn,
y. Enstice Dyer,
do
y. James lieorge,
do
y. A mob J.
Chatto,
do
v. Laura II
d0
Joy,
y Lesley lirindle.
do
y.
CharleMLmdsey ft ai. do
y
Burton liunker ft al.
do
y. Heorge W.
do

Mayo?

ggfi-do
B.

T’
g}^*
SUle y.

Heath,
Edward M. Smith.
Edward M^Smith,
Edward M. Smith,
General Bill ol Cost,

SUle

do
do
do
do

y.
*■

ft is 04
ju 7*
39 m
16 iu
*n 26

3194
*» 1*
3/, Si
•>* ^
is 3*

*3 79
67 93
36 M
*18 75
8 25
4150 96
8 25
125
1*6 02

LUTHER

LORD,
County Treasurer.

#w38

.*»•

U it

Joseph k’. Young,

kat cattle.
F. K. McIntyre.
T li l>oug!a««,
C. A. l>*go«d.

oxen.

MORais A

•UFKr
SURRP.
K. li. W

73

Justice,'

a

Ul LLS.

Helh K Hinckley,
John Ntrtton,
U. T. Peters.

I; 6*>
3

S.

OXEN

okawi.no

OriginaM before.
H K. Lunt,

Court,
170
SUte v. Int. Liquors,
do
3 70
SUiev. Int. Liquors.
do
1 ;«j
state r. Int. Liquors,
do
3 To
State t. Int. Liquors,
do
i To
Sute t. Sarah Mostly,
do
l£M
State v. Frank Googms.
do
3 9u
Stale t. Caivin J. Sargent,
do
11 *o
stale v. Samuel Frauerft a is.
do
4 ca
State v. James Me Lean,
do
6 16
siete v. J. O. Creditor*!.
do
9 i7
State ▼. Int. Liqeors.
I 9i
do
Mate». Alonzo rraaier,
do
ana
SUte ▼. Int Ltausri,
do
4 iff
SUte v. Lester Cnadle, Wan. U. Ptisbury,
Trial Justice,
10 65
Slate y. John Vance,
alias parties unk’n,
Wm H. Ptisbury,
Trial Justice,
*59
Stale y. Int. Liquors,
Wm. il. PiUbury,
Trial Justice,
4 30
State ▼. Horace RobinE W. Cleave*.
Trial Justice,
6 71
Sute y. Lewis D. Saunders. J I>. Parker,
Trial Jusiice,
13 u3
Sute y. Int. Liquors,
J. D. Parker,
Trial
& 06
Inquest on bodies of Kota* rt Tnra, Melisa a Thayer, and Josie Thaver,
jki m*
Fresco a p. Heath. Vire
Inquest.
44 y,
Slate v. Horace Robinson,
.Mittimus.)
lug,

Dodge.

T. Luikia,
P.SuoAUiAll

tkottino

swims.
K. M. liar land,
K
tuoiu,
Nathan Parker.

MORSES.

Benj

Snow,
Alooxo Hti.ver.
Chaa. r. WeacoU.

!

DRAWING UORSKS.

L. P.
A. C.

rOCLTET.

L. B. Thompson,
£ A. Cushing,
Wm. Weaoott-

Hinckley.

Aliiaon

HAM!LTON

CAMPBELL,

UKALKM Ilf

SHIP

STOKES,
AMD

jroxeiGJr <t

WINES ft

liray.

Oagood.

STALLIONS.

FIELD CHOPS*
D. Y. Trawargy,
John Stevens,
L. K. D. Petera.

R. D. Wood.
O. A. M *rse,
V. C. Coo ary.
BHRKUlMi MARES.

A CRANMRRRJRS.
C. C. <
N. B. Holt,
H. B Darting.

EREIT

ir. I*. Curbing.

Nathaniel Bowden.

LadieS Department.
A cun
Mr*. S. H. Johnson,
R. W. Hinckley,
S. k. Hinckley.

»I TT««

wnnni' clot*
A Tarn.
Mr,. i».
*•
g. Doagiaa*.
NT. SoOW.

**

WHITE A BROWN BREAD.
Mr*. J. T Hinckley.

?•

Jas.

BANC V Wore.
Alien
Miss Maria IT. Wood,
Mr*. ■. k. Chase.

\ Orindic.

CAHi*Kra,

klos
li LILTS.

A

Mrs. D. J. Allen
L. I ii.nckiey,
A. N. Osgood.
Other lowni

are

J*tock. Produce. Ac.

CHILDRENS’ OEBA K M'T.
Mary R Johnson,
Khxa Hiackiey,
kiia Stover.

invited

to

216

COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON.
#r•“pr*M

■'“•“’ft,"*

aliand with iheir
3*37

*■ the District ( aar< of ik* i alted fttalee
tor Uie District of Maine.
In the uisuer ol Albert II. Norris, Bankrupt.
is

Notick
meeting
will be held

hereby giyen that the third gentra

o( the Creditors of said
liaakruot
*t the Custom House in Kllswortk in
■sid District,|oo the J4th da> of September A D
1S< <, at ten o clock A. M., before Uou Heat tier
Hamlin. on. of tb* *,r,t,r, ,u
•aid IJulnil lor lb. purpo.e,
named iutha
**ct on of the
tofM.roii
id. 11*7.
redacted la in. Hori^.l status,

Boulrup^y “a

U»akrupt»

tbe t&lted Male,, vita
Bankruptcy
r.

_AN^HKW

WIsWkLl,

Notice.
be,n« about
bu^llle.. l'r“tt‘*r,1 per“"“*
ll*al >*

to

»?!V,e

^or,J ,er®dit,
«» oad

Aaai*nee.

elo<» up iheii
'•

nwpoaoibia

and would say to th.»#e
‘“
w
.etlb- M uur, u we de not
wish to put
yon to soy cost, and all account*
must be settled.
Remember this all who have accounts with this Arm not
settled, from one month
time up to seventeen years,
sillsworth, Nept. 11, 1877.

't'1?0

domestic

LIQUORS,

colts.

ALL AOIU.

D. J. Allen,
U H. Wood.
Johu M Huow.

1

|

Augusts?

living."

WISTARS BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.

—
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Maine election uiu«t be classed

3239 30SU

to M.

•*

£

_

■

NTY —Eutitled

colMY—Entitle*! to 15.

Btd leford—//

4->
3-

17

C\>l

4

*.
East Ma. hii'—.//,*. T
Harrington—fit r*jt IF.
Marion—A'*h* J.. A>i ir*'-»,
!•: k.
I'riBiftotj-J. 71 IF
l’euibroke—B* u,aimn It. Murray.
Columbia I ml l-J II. < raUUun.
ta*tj»ort—GnjiC' II. Kobb ii'.

9.

15
4)
13U
19
lob
<i*

S

wamiiniox

|

—Wendell Phillips
Governor of the Working mcu's party o j
Massachusetts, Judge Pitman, of the Pro
bibitlon party, Ex. Gov. Gaston, of th
>

—

Burnham—E. ii. Cain.
Frvrdom—C. S. Sherman.
Lint "lnville—A .1 Kuijhl.
S«ar*pyrt —It <. 'm

!

39
76

*9
9s
99
So
*
40

159
72

*5

3

101

S5
12*
124

is

T-

M
V>
33

30
11a

11
IS
11
14

419s

B«

100
21
W
233

132

Y—Eui.titd to

Yrankfart—Georg* H Ftaher.
l*r<>t*j*tct—y. I' I tar is.

Ifi't

Brook* —I. JI. Ja* h'on.

M

23
-3
119

512

WALDO COI N!

f

■’*

29
*•»

159
043

110

J

Fkom K. FELLOWS. M. D.. or Hill, N. u
I have made uso of this preparation for several
years, and ft has proend to be very reliable and
;ft]carious in the treatuieut of severe and i..ag
I know of oue patient, now ia
it Hiding Toughs.
yimfbrtahle health, who has taken this rented).
ind who hut for its osa, I consider would uoiuow

—

.*

--

WISTAR’S BALSAM
OF
WILO CHERRY.

Mr. Samuel Rage, of Boston, has been
working for nearly three years to Induce
the horse owners of that community to
fake the blinders oft the bridle*
Mr.
Rage claims that a horse requires less to
Is
him.
healthier every way, ran do
keep
more work, and is in much
belt er condition when not forced to w«ar blinders
S«*me of the Boston horse railroad companies have accepted his view of the ease,
and find (hat nineteen horses without
blinders will do the work of
twenty
horse- with blinders.
The reform will
probablv goon successfully.

-•

..

SagaDaH'm: o»*i'N

disap-

J‘.

rn.7.

*/

A

fields.

and economy. These three abide, and the
greatest of these is honesty.—[Stewart L.
Woodford.

►

»

II

U’ifdi

-*

fruit Ail

most

confidence aspire.
But let us not forget
the inevitable conditions,honesty, industry,

—

(

Burlington—7
<*

m

a-nl.er*t.
Aurora.

«

m

F.

xg—U*

**

^

*.

already

future that

the
are

the old ideas of simple honesty, of j
patient industry, of frugal economy, there
is no possibility of just prosperity and coin- j
tuercial power to which we may not w ith ^

«

Exeter—r.-

ivj«

“I-

1

■

I.

n*;.

nm—m*

heudU'k*
N a; it

hitherto a.ways been found true as theneedlefto tbe pole, and the most reliable town
in the County to roll up a big Rep ibiican
majoritv. For either to tarr.uh their rec-

■*

V V

land
Here

Fkom SKYMOI'K Til ALU KB. M. D.. or IUM
Mur. N. Y.
••Wlsr\R*8 BAIAAM OF WILD CHEKHY.
gives iirover•**! satisfaction. It nee.us to cure a
cough bv loosering and cleansing (he lungs and
allaying trritauoa. thus reiuoviog the cause iu
ami tenviug th«
oi
• lead
drying up Uie cough
I eoilMtr the Balsam the beat
cause behind.
cough medicine wuh which I ain acquainted."

true to

44

—

1>*—*
ru> \. li
I
—ii- nry

opposition

|

HU

»-

1

\Vb

Lincoln—Hmt:

iuch. against odd-

g

weeks, that are
and nearly deserted the balance of
of the year. The “gay season*' begins
with their advent.and continues with spirit

■

any
w ..ere to be found iu the State, until it haoften won success. And the latter ha*

g

■ < .»> J

be In

Here, the mines whose untold treasures rival olden fables. Here are willing hands.
Here arc good brains. If only we shall be

vacant

»

/

•.

—

■

*-

'« M

I

!>ovrr—./

the sterling Republican* of Sorry, or lh.
The tormer iiave for year?,
of Bluehili.

ord at this time, causes regret and
poiutmeut throughout the County.

i-

15.

«

A

v

from this
dawns.

houses and hotels for six

I.ONImiN,

>

.*

ii..

v

kkdoubti.

The News issues a special edition conTImT*.
of the*.
pedc*t:«i« ar«‘ cnrich d with taining the following:
• mb1,mafic
wivatlw. single on tl»»* -ides and
Hurhat e*l. Fruity night.
• l"i.h
in regard
nt win. .1
the cuds, delicately earv. d.
aen* t d eour-e ot th- .dniinistrat ion
up to the beginning of Lent, when devoted
l'lic two redoubts taken l»y Mkobelofi
to if
to
and win. h ad I much to the l»*aiitv of th* g ti^r. tt i%n l dilli- ult «|U* *ti<>u« «>f how
and Homan Catholic* put on
l>-ing aU>ut coin) l.'te uid permanent | M-ittre er*! effect In the f -ur panels of the plinth :ue
lut-Mlay evening, were held twenty-four Kpiscopaiiitns
tk*n in thi- fount rv. (t’hcer- The whoieeotiuItas-re.iefa in hron/c. repr-senting the depart- liout*
The Turks made six
attacks an appearanceof humility and attend church
ure |. r
•
f p* -pi* all r
ai
tr\. .i
eti-ui-. nil *t«*t*-.
l return from tin- war. a naval en- Wi
dtic«di«y. anti dually In the evening. instead of hall* and receptions, w here they
:»• id
i-ar* <1 ♦•p'y int* r* -l* 1 hi the permag tgerm lit ami seem
itt the labor* of ill S»ni- j
Um»\«• liim out.
II* lost three cannons,
ii**i»i pa*-ideation ot th*-country i*h**emj;
tarv Couitue-iaii. The m xt couiis the die
hut.
only appear clandestinely ; hut the “world's
wtiic.i be bad placed ill the redoubt.
He
• *r main
p-.!. *tal. H f*. t :>inch. high, the h.»sc
my friend-. no p ut *»f th* j* ->p « of the Tnited
people and those acknowledging allegiance
**: !*•- ar** more deeply innr*»*t<-d in
restoring of which i* ornamented with design* in re!i< f. a*kcd tin rciiiiorci'inenUi several times,
tuit
Levitzky relumed them, thinking t*» churches that do not Specially regard
harmony between th« N rtto u K tbs South than emblematic <>t w»r. agriculture and coin men**-.
The side fa. mg the -"Util hear- the following skohelofl bail enough men. Finally, Gen.
ih** p* op|.- <*f « in* innati. [t'lx-erthe lenten season aie sufficiently numerous
uring the gr* »t r j art oi ilie period of my nw riplion, cut in l>old. square, sunkeu letter*
Kcyk-lf. on his own responsibility sent the to keep up the round* ol dissipation till the
wa*
a
i.
latnler
r.-i-1*
in Clin innati. thi-eit)
remnant «*t a regiment which had attacked
TO 1 iiF VI v ok l»oj*TnN
*.•>. It wa-hk-* Baltimore and l,oui«villf, u
th*- lower n-douht near Plevna, and whose time of Huai adjournment of Congress;
WIIO lUKH rant TilKlK COI N I UY
‘-•rlir-.ty. Until* «>t 1»« r -i!« >f the line wa• !!••« live
n\ LINK ANItsp IS mi w Alt
strength was reduced to one hun- thence forward to its coming again, it is
tt
circumstance*
conbeyondonr
j-opulttlion. 1*>
WHICH K KIT INK I Slo\ W HOI K
dred met), ulOr.v until logo into battle; dull,
trol. in -ione degree alienated and *--ti»tuftd
dreary, insipid and hot. It i* said that
I *K> I U* lY Kl» >IW KKY
hilt •• Veil tin* armed f *o late, and another
from u-: hut, tnv fr»«-nd*.the great object of d**A Nil MUSIAIM'D HIT « OXM UtTloN
many lobby representative* of the various
re with tin g. utli tuen a»*o* i tted w ith in*' in
sent hum the h«‘ud<juarlcrH
regiment
ol
rill: UkA TKH I » IT Y
th. g'-veriuin nt. tlx great object of de»ire with
the *ta0. arrived when SkotIHoft had Al- jobs that are to llood Congress this winter,
has m it.r mis mom mknr
1 w i-h to **. < incinin.*, i* to ebang. all that.
ready retreated. The loss of these re- are already on hand, lean and hungry from
I II AT Til I I It KX A'tri.K
ii ill occupy the position whirt. her geographidoubts is disastrous tor the Russian attack,
M \ Y SPK\K
their enforced abstinence of last session,
cal loi-atfon entitle* her to occupy.
I wi-ht inas
it svema with possession of these two
P) rnMINli (.KM KAIIONS
innati to f*e one the great central cities of tlx*
getting things fixed for the Hrst assault or
and
the
G
rev
lea
the
redoubt,
Russian!
heat part of the bett continent on the glooc.
T’pon the dm r.-st- the base of the eoltiuui. counted
the regular siege. The Southern Pacific
nir*n*ive
upon
rrcoinmeueirtg
it h* r-.]
op.
four fed two inohe* high, of the Roman Doric
»w
1 U* x-\e my friends.that tlx day i- oniing—
This t*
road is Inmnd to figure prominently, and it
Around tiie base c»f crations immediately
order ami very ornate.
impo*
r. *\
I 1* lii-M th* lay ha* conn .w hen the great
slide t il the arrival of reiiilorcein ut* Tlie
the shaft, which is seven feet *iv im !i<** m diis believed by many of its
advocates that
<M.l1i. t that rag' d Ix-twi en u« tor more than
le
t
amd* r. are hair figures m nlto-relief, nine
Ru**ians still hold the Gtevica redoubt,
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Next to tin in i* a group of schools of the place, expressing theiuseivei
are. in fact. new. except the charge that
attended to. They are ready to vote but
geutieineu and ladies engaged iu forwarding a- much pleased with their wenerai manhe tilibed me with $2.WW to do something
that is all the effort they will make. Now
tin*
thuto
the
l'ouigathered
>unil*ry
supplies
agement. In the evening there was a
which w as so bj-e that even he could not
init-iou in the held. On the extreme left, in
nothing can be more paralyzing than for
name it.
large attendance at the High School room
With this exception,they have ail
the background, i- an ambulance wagon *r>m
Mr. Corthell, chairman of the committee,
the rank and tile to think that the leaders
beeu repeatedly published In South faro
which a wouuded soldier, who is in the foreiiua for political effect in the la**t foar
will do the work; and nothing la better
ground, has been taken, and is attended by explained the nature and object ol tbt
meeting.
members of the Co in in U« ion.
Next is a
year-. If anybody demand- of me that 1
for a party than ageh a
A paper ou Arithmetic in
conducting or its
should do more now than deny such wounded soldier being cart'd for by nur*e«.
Primarj affairs as will intake
every voter feel that
charges, put forward by such a man as Among the male figures can be Doled those of Schools, by Mrs. C\ C. Hounds of Farm
his own effort la necessary to assure his
Parker confesses himself to be. he will not Col. Marshall I* Wilder, Geo Tiekuor, J Rus- ingtou, was read by Mr. Hounds, and a
fn llLoweil.Gov Rice, E E. Hale, and others
be gratified by me.
paper on Geometry in the Primary School!
I am amenable to the
party'* suoceaa. Title self-reliance into ses
well known. Among the ladies several easily
Miss Hayden of Farmington was read
law- of .'south Carolina at all times for ray
by
into a party a degree of life not easily atrecognized faces of active and energetic laborUr.
Hanson
of
by
Waterville.
act-,
and
whenever
the
officers
of
tbe
law
er** in the noble work of relief for our -uttering
|
tained by anv other means. This, I unA discussion of these papers, in which
in that Mate w i.-h to call me to account. I
soldiers may tie recognized
Every detail of
shall respond and meet my accusers.
derstand is exactly the position which the
In dre»» <*r costume, every expression of every a large number took part, occupied the
; the meantime. I shall tru.-t to the evidence one of the earnest and often sad faces seems to rest of the evening.
Presideat takes, and probably time will
at
if
1 have giveu to the country that I have belong to. the per*ou and to the occasion. The
Saturday morniug
o'clock Prof
show that Ids order prohibiting office holdconcei tion i* a suoces-ful delineation of a most
Smith
of
Bowdolu
been
the
of
the
friend
presented
J
good government and interesting subject, yet one that it is very diffisubject
ers from managing conventions and camol Geometry in the higher
! tne foe ol dishonest men ut all parties in
aftei
grades,
cult to properly represent.
which there was a general discussion.
8oulh Carolina.—evidences which, less
paigns instead of crippling the paily, will
The bas-relief r-presenting the Navy has a
The meeting has been one of great Inter,
than one year ago, men of all classes and large fort on tbe right engag' d by a shii>-of
actually infuse new life into it by placing
I
eat
"and cannot fail to heuetl
j parlies in that State accepted as conclu- war. which is tiring into it. Back oftothebe snip- the throughout,
a greater responalbility on each indivldu al.
teacher,
is
which
comof-war
a
inauy
monitor,
appears
present.
| five,—to protest my character w ith those
The President in substance said to the
of the bas-relief
into
action.
On
left
tbe
the
w hose good
Among
educators
In
ing
attendance
is
valuable.
opinion
two scenes of a -ailor parting from friend- and
from out of towu who took part in th<
those conventions and campaigns
■ *♦
from wife and child are very finely worked proceeding, were Messrs, rash
aud Pat
are
You must look after them
yours.
out.
of
tell
—The Dayton (Ohio) Journal
Portland. Round* of Farmington
says:
The fourth and last of the series of bas-reyourselves.
Corthell of Augu-la, Burr of Uallowell
•*Th« political outlook appears to be this:
liefs is a representation of the return from the
Hanson of Waterville, and Hyde of Salmoi
The delegates of Hancock Co. Convenand it* -cenc i* 1 »id like that of the de1 The Republicans throughout Ohio are con- war,
Falls, .V II. The neat meeting will tx
tion said the President Is right, anil the
parture. xt the steps of the State House. Gov.
tbe
Democrats
discour aged: the
lident,
Andrew is represented a- receiving a regiment held at Saco in December.
I
voters have responded
with a majority
Republican* will poll a lull average vote just returning from active service. On the
that clearly indicates that their delegates
the color bearer- are surrendering to the
right
! lor the “off year,** and the Democrats will
—Capt. Robert O. Patterson, late lira ;
custody o! th- State tbe regimental flags,
represented them and that llity
| not. hence the Republicans will win tbe which have weatbered^tbe storm of many a pilot of the steamer Cambridge, has an correctly
are abundantly competant to conduct
In the left back ground are officer* on
a
a
tight.
thorized
suit
lor
$10,000 against Marcel
We think it altogether sale to count
: tight.
horseback. Among these are familiar faces, lus
Emery. Esq., proprietor of the lUngo campaign to a successful issue.
on the election of the Republican State tickincluding ibose of Gen*. l)even», Banks. Bart- Dally Commercial, for
K. L. Grindle.
damages by an a!
The soldiers, having
lett and Unuerwood.
et by upward of 10.000 majority, aad of a
leged libel printed ill that paper ol the 8ll
passed, are receiving tbe greetings of friends, of
June, iu which it is charged that Capt.
majority on joint ballot in the General As- and it em to be U.-ting by lbl- general recogAm lagelry.
nition the reward lor the hardships they have Patterson, by negligence and disobedience
| seuibly.*’
braved in defense of their country. In the ol orders, catne near wreckiug the Cam
tVe have a State officer known a* a Si ate
*
..
middle foreground stands the “War Gover- bridge on Mouhegan on the morning of that
Superintendent of Schools. Through the
nor.” and above him on the steps in the rear day. The action is brought by A. G. Jew
—Dr. Brooks of Belfast, examining surstand a delegation of citizens, headed by a
press be early signified hla Intention of
ell. E*q. Suits have also been c Jinmeucetl
geon for government pensioners, has been
number of ladies bearing victorious wreathes
making official visits to the schools of tb«
making his biennial examination lately. in their band* and offering them to tbe return- against John M. Adams of the Portlsin
various counties of the State. To our
He has examined 120 applicants, two of ed braves. Among tbe men we notice tbe
Argus, for #10.000; Levi M. Robbins o
♦ whom were Mexicau war veterans. There face- and figures of Charles Sumner, Mayor the Rockland Opinion, for $500#; aud Z
knowledge lie has been in several towns.
late Vice-PresiPope Vose A Co., of the Rockland Gazette, In no instance has he
I are some 150 pensioners on the rolls in Shurtleff,tGev. Claflin, tbe
notlSed the School
dent Henry Wilson,and several others of note,
lor #5000. These papers each have
Waldo county.
pub- Commit tees of said
Some torty figures are embraced in this bastown of his preseuce.
lished the article, or the substance of th<
relief. Tbe soldiers, it will b* noticed, though
article, that originally appeard in the Com
He has. it is true, visited seveial
schools,
—The assessors’ list -bows that there are the same ones that marched joy ou-ly away, as
mcrcial.
but his calls have been very brief. He
24 persons and estates in Bath that pay a portraved elsewhere, are still not the same.
Iu
In the other they looked like raw troops.
lux of $1,000 and upwards.
Mr. Wm. V.
must be n -'lightning calculator” tu
give
the look and bearing of veterans
—The stiideuu connected with the Main,
Most s pays the highest tax, $4,082.40. Tbe this they have
an intelligent
The
who have faced death in all its forms.
opinion of the work being
Stale
will
Agricultural
rate ot taxatiou is $2.40 on a hundred,
College
Into
go
contrast is true to life, and the effect in both
done. Quest
Are his visits official or is
which iucludes the highway tax and the cases natural and yet striking. Tbe statue* camp at Allred in October, lor the purpose
furnishing of books by the city for the of America and tbe Soldier and Sailor were of being in attendance at the meetings ol be more anxious to meet the "bays” who
fcChooU.
CMt U Wood.'* in PiuMelphia; tbe ilMue* of the Slate Board of Agriculture.
wemble at
>
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Waterford—. I

of the party was
for this blunder, we know nothing, nor do
we wt-h to learn them, for the reason that,
we mu t thereby lose confidence, either. In
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Labor will
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terest will alike be earned and paid. Nothing but cowardice and dishonesty can keep

Washington, D. C., Sept. 15,1877.
The city h|S put on an air of busy preparatioB as though lo anticipation of the
and the little
|* early coming of Congreas
army always accompaning It, to till up
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ry and Dedham. .Something "is
somewhere. For a District with
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—'I'lie only shadow to dim the brlebtne—
of the Republican victory in this County
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front all tbe cities, towns and plantations'
in the Stale, with the exception of 14 small
places. These rt turns give Srl.leti T'onner.
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'The dedication of tiie Soldiers* Monu*
entbu- I incut in Boston took
place on Monday.—
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Ft i v iti/- n--Th *se « iithu-it-tic greetings and lid* v. v gen* rou- wel**oiix byuiy ol«l
friend- uid n* ighbor* of Cincinnati are ind. d
1 do not t:«k*- them :t» a
ver> gratifying t nt.
m i- j
r-ouai * oinp.itn* nt.
I und* r*fand that
In
tli-• in in t »at you are att ached totlie
priueij If- --f the gov* mment of the l*uit* d
l tru-t :».*•» tint I
App ui*i
may
i<
pt tin- 1'inn-ti.Hi'-n a* i:i part due to t ••
t *« t that tin
p* "p!r of < in-inn iti approve the
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Condition of the Country.

was

—Success waits ever upon courage and j

Correspondence.

History and Peace were cast at Cox A Sons,
London; aud the bas-reliefs were cast hi
Chicopee. The total height of the monument

Dedication or the Soldiers' Monument

Cincinnati.

Mastic reception in Cincinnati. Saturday,
Tiie following is
atid in reply to a speech of welcome, spoke i ument

K |»irt
in' in Kom-tn. IN mocraU* in Italic.
Ureenlx M kt it: sum. • »j»italn.

Thu *tate on the address label of each tuber Tiber's paper show* th« time to which the sutwrmlion is paid: and all subscribers In arrears arc
to pay up a* soon as p »e<dbl«*.
requested
* »n
>
receipt of payments on subscription at
olhee. a receipt will be promptly -ent to the subscriber: and the date on the address-label wtttb*
corrected vn the next issu*- oi the paper.
oiuinnx aliona relaiin- t * tutarriptior «
In all

v'thiUK CubtrsiU
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Pres. Haves

Aotice to Kubkcrilicr..
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In Boston.

1»« bit shed every Thnrsdav Ifortitn* at i'ooml*
Block. Ellsworth, Me.
by TIIK IIAMMl h
VOi VTY Pl BLl!kHlN«i C OMPANY.
K*>r terras. Ac., tee first page
•r' M PKTTKNOILL A CO., b* St*:* Street
Boston. tT Park li*>w. New York, an ||7«l Cheataa
i.
Street. PbilwAelphU, are out Affents for pi
v
aU r.
advnisaments torthe Am-r.tc %* in •!
citie-. m i anthemed to contra* t for advertiitap
at our Lowest rates.

When*

Hayes

Farm for Kale.
tnfve

In North Lamoiue, eontaining eight acres,
acres of which is
mowing, and the rest pasture
Und. A good one and a half story dwelling house,
18x33, ard bar* in good repair, arc «b ike prem
isea. Persons wishing a good bargain, are tu
▼ited to call sad examine tie premise*, and lor
terns* tnqaire ol
WM. M. YOU SO.
_

So. Laooolne, Sept. St 1877.

Jw87»

—The City Hotel

lie,

to the Ellsworth

fDUpalcbea

MmUII.

Hotels. The attendance will probably be
serious accident hap- | large, if the weather is fair, as Camdeti is
one of the loveliest villages and most pleaspeoed at M. K. Chase's quarry, whereby ant summer reaorta in Maine.
one of tbe men ia bis employ Mr. leelab

pub

—Ob

—Eld ridge «t Perry will open a stovi
and tin store on Main Street, next door U
H. \t biting
Sous, next week.
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closed to the
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Tuesday.
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roller under

before the

Dr. W. M Haines, now absent for th<
Dexter, Me., Sept. 17.
Dr
Merritt Southard ,of Garland lost purpose of qualifying hitnseli to practice
bis building* by tire last night. Insured as a family physician, is expected to returc
the present week, and will reside at lh<
for $1,000 io the PiacataqRis Mutual.
—

house of Mr. A. S.
Street.

Coroner*’ lnqu$*t.
Portland, Me.. Sept. 18.
The Coroners' Jury acquitted the Maine
Central Railroad Company of blame in the

Mr. E

—
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for the

F. Robinson
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a
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wale lies

feet ahead ol the moving engine.
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candidates is quite general to-night, although there is but little Opposition to the
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Hodgkins,

tbey grow, or pul them by the fence
in your hog yard, but burn them,
be lar more profitable
as their u*A«» will
than their ted.
Here (comes In the truth
of the old adage : “A stitch iu lime saves

on

nine."
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Loss or THE Scu. il AivE,
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Sunday,

hiw.—On
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a

j

a a.*, on

feared that the vessel

*

.-pedal from K«ckport **jr* the *lorm
• a* *evtre and the
propelior Murrell l*
A despatch from Berigo*. Sanmi*'iog

1

ashore

weot

nd that ail hands

are lost,
a
vasael
iu search ol the wreck.

1 ecu aeot

or

There i«

little

change

has

Accepting s cordial Invitation from
1 Tof*«sor Fletcher. wr joined the Teachers
t nd
Scholars of the Normal School, on
t oard the cosy little steamer •* M*y yield.—

Fernandina

at

aince the last report. and no deaths ti>-d»y
The disease U still spreading. The njor-

t| esaj be expected

>*

next

—

A

by Telegraph.

child named Stinson,

t

w a- run over

instantly killed by a shifting engine,
the Eastern I»epot. Portland, Monday.
4
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bom

*

l
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t

j

*

j

j

lir. Stevens, •bo. if not

was a.

|

youngeet.

lie

by Are Monday 1 nan our
< »u-e a defective
chimney. Loss $1500. < on arose—How ebaJl we land so large a
insured for (IOOU.
| arty willi but one small boat?
Having
steamer Providence, of tire Fall Kivar s ume on board who bad llabed and gunned
Ice was not ashore Sunday forenoon as f >r years in that totality, they answered
partially destroyed

»as

a dense fog 11 :ut tb. y and
the captain would arrange
River, and t iat mailer. So when *e arrived at tbe
went along aide the Pu r until the fog lifted, c line, tbe
captain pul bli trim liula boat
when she proceeded to her dock, not • longaide a bluff-ledge, as neatly and daint ty as a gallant coacbman would put bia
touch.Dg a rock or tire bottom.
—Wm. E. Edw ards, formerly proprietor ; c tiach alongside tbe hotel steps, to keep
of the Portland Advertiser, and for many t >e dainty gaiters of bis lady paatengers

of the Harlem

years connected with the Custom House.
died Sunday, aged 73 years.
Notice

is

the

by

given

I
a

lighthouse

a

Chatham, Cape
Cod. Mass, have been removed 225 feet to
tin- westward. They are now exhibited
from two iron towers 100 leet apart, bear-

e

—

Board, that the lights

at

j

Portugese vessel at Loando for Lou-'
duo. Aii liis people are sick, twenty being
a

Tbe evening

Harringtou,

The next forenooa

vu

occupied chiefly by

devotion.I exerci.e., and
matters of bu.lne.., clo.ed
latiun at Unity '.tail.
The

Bangor Society
«.i

w uv#

Ui.euMion. on
another col-

by

was

■ucuvjcu

profuse In iu
wci.ij; prut

la-

the Superln-

j

ndeut. very gentlemanly and obliging,
courteously showed us over the gremU es,
and good-naluiedly answered all

snew. miking mil tbiogs tbers bright
sad
ebeeriug. The L'nity Club, which wss
formed chiefly from members of the Socie-

1 iesUous asked.
The shaft Is

ty

j
:

sunk to a depth of
a rout fifty
feet, and is about 12 by >0 feet
ii diameter.
Tbe shaft was commenced a
li Hie above high-water mark ; about five
now

b srrelt of water per day has to be hoisted
o it.
Two shafts will be sunk to the depth
o
about one haodred feet, two hundred

lew cases.

apart, and tunnelled together. Tbe
smelting works" building Is 12 by 40 feet,
( vo stone* high, with
cupola. Tbe mason
* ud joiner work of the
building is nearly
impleted, and most of tbe machinery

v
War Department.
ifflce of the Chief Si ’nal Officer. >
Wasiiixgtos.D.C.. Sept. 18.— a. m. j
Indications.
f

For New

ther in lU place or ready to put there.—
* hey will be ready to commeoce smelting
about sixty,days. They have now some
h indreds of tons of ore out, wish crews at
e

England, rising baiometer,

cat.ouary temperature. westerly winds.
and clear or partly cloudy weainer.
y-

ul

■

■■■■At

*

City and County.

ess.

Eallgtoui Services la this City each Sunday

a

I

Cokgbegational.—Preaching

M. and 74 P. M.

at 10 AO A.
Naboath school in toe aftei-

noon.

Baptist—Preaching

at
M.

2:15 hud 7P

ork day and night. Every foot
they go
depth finds richer ore. They mean bus-

14

and

seem to

know whet

they

are

>oat.

all together In a grove,
01
"Punch Bowl,” Foiot, where our “CaM rer,” Mr. Grey, bad prepared a wash
,* uler
full of excellent coffee, which was
At

noon

we

were

Sabbath School at 1 P
Unitarian'.—Saobatb School at 11 :«6 A M- I iured out to the satisfaction of all, from
lit * noted picnic coffee pot. From the oofPreaching at 10:80 A. M. and 7 30 P. M
Catholic.—Preachiog at 10 1-J o'clock A. ft e, and eveiy variety of food that appetite
M.
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
° 'ed crave, we made a most excellent dinMethodist.—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M.—
n •r; one aged
man said be bad not ate so
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
Svi*rrr*MEr.—Meeting* held every Sun- ™ uch lor two months. At I F. M. Capt.
day* at 2 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Mumci-! it
arbour brought bis Steamer into the
pal Court Boom, Coombs’ Block.
i’uuch Bowl,” directly to our "Diuuer
Kpisoo»ai_—Services at Bapti«l Church
T able.” where we had been joined by Mon.
ever? sun-lav at 10 o’clock A. M
and 4 P. M
Union Temperance
Meeting—every Sun W G. Sargent and family, and Mr. H. W.
p-M. Hall next to "Reform Club s
**.
o*y
argent and wife, and after spending s hall
Room. ,*
Coomb#’ Btoja,
Is >ur in introductions, congratulation* and
Mew 44»mmmk ihl>
Weak.
a< lieus, we stepped uu board our trim litUe
Rill of Costs —Had rock Countv
O' ■at from tlie rocks, and cheered by music
bankrupt Notice—G- W Her beet a..;—
A”“*ue*’
(ar.l_flani.ltou Cam
01
I be
passage, we arrived home at Ive
Protau; Nulicet.
sll feeling that they bad spent a
M

j

Jbeil

—

_-k
JaUMt.

j

Lost oeiween this city and (be ylnei , y.
B.e k > oatannug ten dollars aal valuable papers
with llie name f C Canuey marked inside. The
flu.lcr w 111 be suitably rewarded by leaving (be
tame at Ibia Officer. C. CANARY.
tw>*
Uiawarth, kept. W, 1*77.

In

enjoyable day.
Professor
Fletcher has

oat
—

received

a

essing invitation Irom I be "State Superit leodeot," to attend an ‘‘luttUute,” to be
id at Lovell, Maine, on tbe 18th, .Inal,
!
y r. Fletcher is loth to leave bit school.
A Card.—Thu Subscribers hereby ten. b It as many "Educators" of the State, Join
der tlieir sincere thanks to the FireDe-|M HI' Mr. (Jorthell In the invitation, and
" ill
hardly take "no,” for an answer, wu
panuaewt of KHswortb and the citizens
generally for (be prompt and efficient aid
rendered by them. In
saving their property
from destruction
by Are on Wedneuday |
Eight last.
G. W. Baolet

Bzsj. Jompam.
KUaworth, Kept. 15, 1877.

**

liok be will go. He is an earneat. lieu
u ian.and will add much to the interest and
* Ociency of the Institute.
8.
*

*

g

—Tlie fanners of Surry will baM (Mr
until Fair at Ceatre Hall, Oct, Nib,

Black Silks !

JUST RECEIVED A NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
ALSU A LARGE LINE OE

Inhaling for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma.
Far Malt by all Ttruayittt.

or

BLACK

Pylk'8 Dnmrric Salkratus.—Universaly acknowledged the bent in use. Each pound
bear* the name of Jamils Bylk. None genuine without.
lyr-4
ELLSWORTH

PRICE

Black Silks !

IXarnMt.

Sain

FROM GO

CENTS

CURRENT,

CASHMERES,

TO *1.50

CHEAPER

Small

TRAN EVER

REFORM

Wares,

lor

Correct*!

Weekly.

—

—

Comprising

a Very Large Assortment of
included under this heading.

everything

♦

-—--

-■-

WE HA VE JUST RECEIVED A

VERV LARGE STOCK OE

LADIES’

NU>r

EROM .'5 CENTS TO *0.uo.

UMBRELLAS,

if VLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

—

F A 3>T £3.
A (dood Assortment of all kinds.
—

• • •

FULL LINE OE

A

DOMESTICS AND WOOLENS.
"Wholesale and

Retail.

—

11. !\ >5 LTMIJS

S14 A",

Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

«

1

>

••

...

medical skill, and

I

Isstspring,

The Ellsworth America!

him

as

he

then believed,

MARINE LIST.

a

—

►*vrn

Jhlla worth Tort

j

SULPHUR SOAP.
WntoetiUj, Sept. 11.

had

just

finished

attempts

A. -i.lt

»

v.i.

Ur find the seal of the
liiriuiiiinlsil the ... m

Tburitiij, Sept. 12.

state Neffs.

Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson addressed,
wenty year* ago, a literary society, doing Coiutuencemeut, at Mkkiiebury, Ver*
inuit, and when lie ended, the President
tailed upon a clergyman to conclude the
*rvk* with prayer. Then arose a Massachusetts minister, who stepped into the
Hjlpit Mr. Emerson had just lelt ahd utered a remarkable prayer, of which this
raa one sentence:
“We beseech thee, O
»rd, to deliver us from ever hearing any
aore much transcendental
nonsense a* we
lave Inst listened
to from
this sacred
leak.’
Alter the benediction. Mr. Erner*
on asked Ida next neighbor
(lie name of
he officiating clergyman, and. wheu falefingly ausweted. with gentle simplicity
eiuarked, “He seemed a very couscienious, plain-spoken man,” and went ou his
peaceful way.

—The whole of tbe track of the Bangor
and Tiscaliqoia railroad has been reduced
to the ordinary gauge.
The aarrowiug of
the Europeai, aud North Americau will be

pieced to-day.

—The Commercial says that tbe Bangor
sheriffs Wednesday afternoon seised about
seventy-live bottles of liquor at the store
on Exchange street, recently
occupied by
E. C. Sweet.
—On the lilt b of December 187S, Goes
A Sawyer of Balb received from Boston
the mould* lor the whaling barque Jose
la January tbe timber from which
phiae
she was made was standing in New Hamp*
shire. Tbe JOtb of July tbe barque was
spoken at sea with MO barrels of oil on
board.
The Argos says that Burnham A Morrill have Just closed their corn shop at
Scarboro. During tbe three weeks it was
111 operation they pul up flSO.OOO cans; lo
uoe dsy completing the immeuse
quantity
of M.l JO cans, which Is believed to be the
work
ever
accomplished at
largest day's
aay shop tu tbia State In tbe given time.

1)4 you want to .are your children? II you
Jo. go to U. A. Pan her »ud get a box ol Ye—
sriplrn's Worm Kxpeller. It lx the surest,
.afesl aud bvxt worm medicine uow id use.

Kor sale by all druggists for 25 cub. or xenl
by mail on receipt ol the price.
Prepared by Yrxaendeu A Co., Uocklaud,
Maine.
Inxtanter

cure.

Tooolhache !u

rroinioeut

Order over Kail Bunds aad Steamboat
Uses of tbe SUM, and rodeoed ratev at

Dawea, Boston

To

without coat, caa do so by return mail, by
addressing, with stamp, naming paper,
DA. CHARLES P. MARSHALL,
33 Niagara Street,

ery

—“Joba.” asked a doctor of the a pot he’
ary’s boy, ”did Mrs. Green get the niedi< ine
I ordered?” “I guess so,” replied
John, “for I saw crape on the door-knob
i his morning.”

l v4-

at a dinner party, and he
—They
, -emarked that he
suppoaed she was fond
ethnology. She said sbe was but she was
jot very well, and the doctor had told her
sol to eat anything for desert except orau
were

KhT

—Ur E K. Jackson's Catarrh Sutiff and
I'mehe

powder

Is

highly

reccoin me tided

lor Catarrh, Colds In the head.

; tore throat Ac*

Headache,
tec Advertisement.

having

providentially

(

NOTI

retired Phyaician.

while a Medical Mi—
xionary iu Southern Aeia. a very ximple vegeuihle remedy for the speedy and permanent cure
of CbnsumjMtoa. Asthma, Bronchitis. catarrh,
and all throat and lung affections.—alao, a pout.e aud radical specific for Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaint-,
feels ii hi-duty to make it known totals sufferActuated by Uus motive, be will
ing fellows.
cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who desire it, Ihe recipe for preparing, and full directions for wtece-slully using, this
discovered remedy. Those who wish to avail
discovthemselves of the benefits of this

providentially disco.ered,

Jerald,

LffTil

a

Buffalo, N. Y.

1.11PU AT ANT TO TBAUUklS.
When you visit or leave the City of NEW YORK,
and
save annoyance and expense of csrriaae hire
opstop nt Ihe Mi» HIMDEPOT. It hot
posite the GRAND CENTRAL
over XV) elegantly furnished rtstins, nnd is fitted
Elevator, steam
up at anrxpeu.e of over giato.UUO.
nnd nil modem improvemsnla- European Plan
Counter and
l
unch
The BISTAIRAITfi,
Wine Rooms are supplied with the best the maris
cuisine
unsuVpnaseil.
13w
furnish
astn
ket
Rooms lor n single persot. $1- fit Jo, nnd *2 per
low.
day: rich suites tor families proportionately
can live
so laal visitors to ibe city and travellers
me GRAND
more luxuriously, for less money, nt
the
UNION, than nt any other Arat-elxas ilotel inmincity. Stages and cart pass Uw Hotel evary
ale.
the
of
for
all
ute
parts
ti f, * W, D. GARRISON, Manager*.

MfTMR,

—

1

Ij4»

\

No.

BLOCK.

COOMBS’

7

:

fcl.l-fl WOKTH,

^

_

v

*’*,

u

MAINK.

Vh >«mai iur

C LEA'
tint ton.

L.un
\.U5l»krr.
Bo.Lh,.

!W.

"aiurtlay,

>ept.

12

NEW

ARRIVED.
.and alia Bella. Button
tk 1 rank Maria. Alley, Button,
vh Agenora. iluTlnu*, Boston.
Scfi Senator. Ilooiry. Boston,
sch Telegraph. Reiuick. Boat on
Sth stately. Blake. Boa ton.
Scb Julia Edna. Ferrill, liar Harbor.

STYLES

OF

TYPE,

Iuvl Itrrrirrd,
IKK

INlLL'OINU SOUK OK

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents baldAnd retards gTayncss of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

SAILED.
Sch brace, Alley, Bo»ton.
Scb 1 Morgan, Lord, Itiueliill.

ness,

VERY LATEST CUTS.

Mood tjr. HepL IT.
CLEARED.
Sc h (apt. John. Meant, Bo non.
Scb Forrester. Jo-'Hn, Bu-ion

Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes ', 60c. and $1. 20.

u-lall and Eiainiar.^i)

N. B.—Sent

by Mad, Prepaid,
3

—

lUneallc Torts.
Im.M-irU. ach Winnie Weituo1
i taolcy, Port land.
It snook—CM 12. iM'ba A R WiHMjarti, Woodnrd.
] »*• w York Castilian. Mean* t all llivcr.
Hath Ar 13, *ch Helen If ar. Nickerson, Baslou.
MwroiT—Ar 12, *cb David Kauat. Mmitk, lor
1 Mdladelphia
PORTLAND —Ar 11. * h-t Vixm Graham. Multi*
1 an
11 ighland guccu. Madler, crauu with 130 bbia
J lackerol.
Cid ach Helen Mar, Nicker .on Ra-inabec.
Ar 12. ach Toronto, Gott, Bo< thbay.
Cid ach City of Ellsworth. Grant. Ellsworth.
Child, acha Vixen, Graham. Sullivan; Ida (J
tpofford, lugalla, Eaatport aod Ohlaia; (Toronto,
1 iotl, Boothtmy.
Ar 14. scba Governor. Stinson. i>v«r (ale; Bril*
I ianl, Wheeler, Ml George; Josephine, Norwood,
rrcmont.
Ar 13, ach Chalcedony. IngnlU, K**t Marinas,
t Id acb Glpay. Handy. Biuehill aud Sedgwick
Ar 16, ach Ceres, Mum b from ii .s'oii to load lor
Ellsworth.
Boston Ar II. ach Valparaiso. Mason, Mt De-

I

iKASHRkHT

Particular attention given

to

“

cents

Hill

Curds,

Black

Heads

■

Ellsworth—Sept. 16th, by Bev. W. H. Lyon,
Richardson and Ueorgie E. Mill*,
>otb of Edeu.
16th,
by Ref. Dr. Tenney, Mr. Llew—Sept.
•llen C. Haynes mud Mi** Sarah M. W*lt*.
Swmn't Island— Sept. 8th, by M. V. Babaidge, Esq.. Mr Charles W. Stockbrldge, to
Mi** Viol* M. Staples.
Castine—Sept. 11th, by Rev. A. E. Ives, Mr.
fohu F. Sylvester aud Ada M. Pstchin, both of
L'astute.
Orland—Sept. 17th, by F. W. Gross, Kaq.,
Mr. Fred W. Mead aud Mia* Maria C. Gray,
both of Orland.
West Ellsworth—Sept. 15th, by Rev. Jo*.
Truewortby, Mr. Eugene Daniels and Miss
Arrie E. Bryant, both of West Ellsworth.
\rlhur W.

D 1 E D

mr

Bn* wa, 5# Ceatx,

fr»»r, 7 Silt* At,, l.T.

ADAMSON'S
Price QO Cents.
FOH THE Cl’HE OF
A Hkaia,
('•Ids,
laflacau,
Dlflcall
HoartFacM,
Braatklag,
aad all ABtdlaaa mt ike Tkraat,
Braacklal Takes sad Laags,

Csaghs,

Tisitini, Veddiu aid Altai
,

Done

a*

CARDS,
neatly aud
tained

a*

at

All order*

lor

cheaply

any other

ml*eellaaeou*

can

a*

be

ob-

place.

work* such

a*

Rosters,

Rrogrammes,
Hand

leadtay la (aasampilaa
lollowing are a tew of the names of those
who have used this
remedy Mr*. Gov. Cony,
Mr*. Hon. James W. Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill. ex-governor of Maine; Mrs. Col. Thomas
1.am bark, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang; Hon. J. J.
Kvelelh, mayor ot Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker,
Rev. E. E. MaiUn, Rev. C. F. Penney: Rev Wna.
A. Drew: Rev.
H
F. Wood; Col. F. M. Drew.
Secretary ot State, Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stake
Librarian; Hon. R. it. Cushman, President Granite .National Kank. S. W. Lai •, Socretary^pf Senate. Warren L. A Men. Bang »r; and many thouThe

sand others too numerous to mention.
From Rev. 11. P. TORSiCY D. D. LL. D.. Preai
dent Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Col*
lege. Meat's Hill. Me.
DR. F. W. Kinsman. Dear Sir.—-For live years
the students under my rare have used Adamson's
B. C. Balaam, and have, 1 think, found it second
to no other remedy for throat »nd lung troubles.
B> ware of worthless imitations. see that the
name ot F. W KINSMAN is blown in the glass on
the bottle. Price 36 cents per bottle. Sample
bottle and circular ir«*e.
Sold by Druggists and Dealer*.
28 lyr eow*

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

Bills,

second examination for admission, will be
on THCRHDAY.
September J7tb, at 8 A.
vi., at the Chemical Lecture Room. Adam'* Hall,
the Fall Term begins FRIDAY, September «8lh.
J«»>HIA L« CHAMBERLAIN,
Brunswick, Sept. 7, 1877.
President.
8w37

THEheld

Blanks, Letter
Heads, Labels,
^kc., Ac.,
Will receive

*

receipt of pnce,
L ake.

BOTANIC BALSAM

AND CIRCULARS.

ere
Ar li. ach Flora Grit* IStanley, Ml Ucaert
Ar 16, seb susan Fr-nci-. Smith Ml De*m.
rMwvmk.»a. — Ar II. scba Mlorui Petri 1. Davis,

•JlsWorth; Carrie *1 ’*i‘otf *rd. Gray. Blue bill.I
Vineyard Haven—skill, scha storm Petrel.
Jmon. A»ldtc Sawyer.
Ar M, »ch William Pickering. Lormg,Gardiner.
Ntw YoEE—Parsed .through lie II Gate. Sept
5. sch Clio chUcotic. for CalauJ

oo

Ln each

HILL’S HUB UfD WHISKER DYE,”

C. 1. CUTTEmi,

—

1

extra

order* tor

—

MARRIED.

CoH*utHptit'e».

Th, advertixer,

.Jl.
*

moment.

one

31U

—It was on the beach at Loug Branch,
od a high-toned but weak-salaried young
uau was pouring a
flood of very small
alk Into the willing ears of a reputed heirss.stopoing in a cottage by the sea. t*reg■utly they started homewards, but before
»roct edlng a dozen step* the
young lady
;lauced around at a book lying on a seat,
od impulsively exclaimed. “O, there’s
That Husband of Mine!
“The d—I !”
oltly ejaculated Uie young man. turning
rale, and hastening away without walling
or an explanation or saying as
much as
‘good night” to the lady.—Norresloten

Tliis Standard External Remedy lor
T.rup
tions, S>res and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEMISHES arising from local
impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun ana wind, such as
tan and
freckles.
It renders the CUTICLE
MSRVELOUSH CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome eeautieiee is far
preferable to any cosmetic.
All the remedial advantages or Sulphur Baths are insured ey the use or
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, which in addition to its purifying effects, remedies and PREVENTS Rheumatism and Gout.
It also DISINPECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED EY
CONTACT with the person.

•“

«

\

---

—

—A circular from the ofEce of the Secretary of tbe Good Templars of Maine. Geo.
S. Brackett of Belfast, given notice that tbs
ggife aaml-anaaal session of the Grand
Lodge will bo held at Camden.on Wednesday and Theredey, the Mhh and 11th uf
October. Mail-fare to all members ol the

I.uells,

Friday. A*

J

Business Notices.

ESTABLISHMENT,

Mar) f l'B*bm»n, Tattrn, Button

ARRIVED.
S«-h Otfonto. Hamilton 1 It .-ion
"ct» Red<>o lo. Young Uo*ton,.lu.
fluky Regulator, (Jurli* R.

|

sought admission to this excellent
the past year that l»r Khodcs is
endeavoring to secure a larger
accommodation. Having
establishment f-r
observed
person ah,. exauiine»l ihe institution and
the detail* of it* internal economy, we would
reeaimncnd it as one of the bssl report- open lo
lOfcrsrs from any of the maladies above enu1)'5I
me rated.

JDB PRINTING

LEAKED.
seti

j

olicnnu have

—

Tbe family were all absent with the sleeptioa of a yoaug deaf aud dumb girl who
discovered the thieves aud resisted their
efforts. gbe wee rather roughly handled,
but succeeded lu saving tbe clothes. Edward Daffy has been arrested and sent to
jail for atx months for the attempt.

Scb

I

insAiiultou during
Hi
now engaged

|

ARRIVED.

;

kI.mi,.

—

inspiration.

—Last Tuesday afternoon two thieves at
Bangor attempted to rob a clothes line.

■■

the

—“Tim. (hi* won’t do; yon must take !
rarniug by the fate your friend O’Shaughicssy. Only three night* ago he came
tome much soberer than > ou *r»*.
but
in
.(tempting to blow out a caudle hi* breath gi’eu
par.ilyoi* extended this
ih• happy f\|K*ri«'H' f, and k
(•ok Are and he exploded—blew up so
uitlhod of lrejlinem. With »suAlly gratifying »l
hat hi* friend* In
three day*
have not !
c»s. to other form* of »-»‘"1 •»•»»*•! »ii»ea»*»en able to scrape enough of him together
e*>such as euilepey. apoplexy ooavulslons, h)
o hold a wake over.” “An' do
tirrla
melwocAolta. and the like. His cures are
mane
you
and there geuuioene**
n>M numbered by score a
o tell me that he
bust
up?” said Tun
There la noin
a lasted hy the best of U-s Union y.
‘Indeed I do, upon nay honor,” replied
about
bis
methods, as a call at
uf
quackery
p>l
he doctor. “Biddy,” said Tim, “get me
TUE HOME AXO MBTKSAT
he Bible.” Biddy got the Bible, and then
a il demonstrate to any who may desire to secure
rim nelt down and said : “I swear by the
or their friends the advantages of
distid Vargin—ye sure, doctor, thut lie f-»r tUcuiselvea
• u«h a resort.
They will Un i a handsome mandew Up?” “Quite sure.*’ replied the doc*
.d*a in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable part
of .he c*ty, organized iu the mu*l eUh'ient manner
or, “Then replied Tim. “1 swear by the
lo secure all the Iseneflis oi a
distid Vargin an, the Mo*l High, nlver to an4 conducted so assame
time retain all the charhospital. and at the
►low out a candle while I'ui drunk again.'
acteristic s of a home. 80 large a number of aj»-

decorsling

—Heporta from ail parts of tbe State
show that the crops this year, with the exception 6 f fruit and potatoes, are uuusaally
good. The apple trees are mostly bare of
fruit, and tbe cider questlou will uot be so
In politics or aKirala this winter.
u spite of the be'lei that tbe Colorado beetles would destroy the potato crop la the
other New England Slates, there was do
wider planting than usual this year.

malad*

bzgmn lo regain their Durm' -izr
the aleepmg
o«r«e« were aroused to action Again. the w«*l<M
nai'«le<» grew flesh covered the fl.**h>.■»» !»*■
sixl l»r Kh<»le» found hnu»eir a nerle«-t r *u ,u
ru*
,w y
rrsj»cM t sound in ever) limb, he '“J
l,tn and vigorous.
He has for sc\er-' year« past
'“f bciicdt of
to suCTerers Irum

ly fortunate In the presence of Dr. Belloos and Messrs,
llals and Sblppen, who
made every meetiug live anew with their
words of

rv

or the Suit,
Beautifies the Complexion, Paeventj
'and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions or the
Cuticle and Counteracts rnuriarm.

CLEAKKD.

1

j

Thoaouchly Cuirj Diseases

> h " in II Archer, ItelUtty. Button.
»■ U Leonora, ltonacr. Boatoa.

\

very elegsst rooms, erpeclslly with s multitude of photographs of celebrated works
of art. Tbe Cooferenca was also especial-

com

le't

Hie MoflVu registering machine* have per man ant If maimed and paralyzed man
introduced into nearly all the bar- Thrown back upon hi* own resources, he begin
ooiim in RichmondThe price of airhoA BkHiK-H or UriZINlXTS.
le liquors ha* been advanced five cents
He had already rerctved a thorough medical ed, uxj near glasses holding ten
se Alton and train ric and had a complete know!
per cent, less
I >eer are used.
The liquor dealer* have wig** of chemistry. It occurred tohimthAt p..*-i
Wy there were powers in the electric fluid used !
1 ibolished the credit
aud
now
do
system
an
anppli ant ol chemical properties, n**t yet
>Usiu**** only on a cash ba*i*. A Slate
dreamed «l in the
philosophy ot ined.ciue. A! pi•fficlaJ who In
known throughout the lag thr ei.-ctr.c principle therefore, •»i sea. clung
it m.gtit l*« f tuud he pro. eclfsr
truth
wherever
\itmuon wealth ol Virginia went into a
1 with a senes ofexperiment* up m his own per{1
aloon last Monday and called for a gift-*
\k hen he resolved upon these
a«
experiments
d lager
It w as delightfully cool aud he enrol ht* legs was ao badly twisted that m *itto me it as a cushion, 1
vas abiut three minute* in *wallowing It, I ting down h* WAS compel e
di awing ti p the whole of the leg, hlj. »nd th:gr S
kfter which he wiped hi* lip- with bn | nU>
an nunaturai
an t constrained
po«itioa. see.
| isndker chief and ey ed the barkeeper misat...* e ill.- grot:;, d
The p »r x
wnl la In
s w a
#o complete that these limbs had aII Withered aud
i •ictousiy. “You furjui to turn the crank,
•h'-unkrn. There seemed, indeed, little hope that
1 aid
he. quite sternly.
“Yes; hut you ast Spark of vitality remained in them Neverlave forgott* n to
theless. hr. Uh<**lr* persistently followed his idea.
p*y me.” *4> tl»e reHe flr«t compounded a powerful chemical preparA
dve-cent
ponsc.
piece rang uu I lie ation,
having for its object the stimulation >t ll>e j
ounter. the bell sounded, (he dial moved
and apparently dead nerves of the affected
torpid
nd the barkeeper announced that (he
part*, and then invoked the aid of the electric bat►ublic debt of Virginia bad been reduced tery to apply it. At first success seemed doubt
I ;tai. but after a number of
only partiallv salisfa*
islf a cent.
—

1

et

The Weather.

Toilet

the

Kheua,

Balt
and Uath.

for dolmans.

—

ed with pleasant homes, sod served with
the most tiountUul lunches. The church
hid been recent? frescoed end upholstered

bs

lends to protract tbe proceedings.
—The Yellow Fever in Havana, is now
more prevalent and fatal than in
July and
August, when there were comparatively

occupied by the public
being given by Kev. E.

wa.

lerinon

k. llaie of Bo.lon, ton crowdeJ bouse.
after which th* Communion wa. celebrated.

h

peal from tbe recent sentences. This nolice only having been given after the lull
legal interval, shows that the accused In-

a

ore.

"> found Mr.

I.OXDON. Sept. 18.—The Parle correspondeut of tbe Times, elates that Gainbelta
and Murat gave notice yesterday, of an ap

Chapped Hand*.

■

services,

>auls,

down with Ulcers.

portraying

Jeitt*.

on

ir

>tc

styles for Spring and Summer

—

Die view, ot the GuosIlea agaiavt which the Go.pel of John wa.
directed, and malotatniag the humanity of

One blast was made to please u*.
a nd a piece weighing about one hundred
p jonds presented for the Normal School.
c

ui

customers all the Latest

—

j

Christ f"

were
forcing, with heavy, mealred blows, their steel drill*, alowlv but
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In the realm of medical acience Uu* » mif phase
of human folly ha* Item
>n»lautly witneso.d
IIat *r > '• announcement liia. the blood cir< ula
l*d through the vrtna wa* received with a howl
"f d. rinon *■ an elv leaa vigorous thAn th.u w hu-h
waited
Upou liaiiieo'* assertion that the world
iiicuiatrd througn apace.
Harvey'* patieuth
abandoned him and the medical profession ot ihd
dav gave him an aliuo*t unanimous cold shoulder*
•subsequently hi* house wa* atta. ted by a mda
a number of hi*
an.
cherished book* destroyed
And again, when leaner discovered Uie
prv ventivo virtue# of vaccinatioi.. t^e me-l cal a<»*-i«*ti#>a ><i
whu li he wa* a luemner forbade him to promul
gate the great tiulh on pain of eapulaion from
iheir pale ot inemberahip.
The fa ulty of Lon
d>>n denounced him a* a t**a»l.-ti
quack, and the
pulpit joined them, and declared poor Jcnmr
and hi* va«vine both to be diabolical and raousI

GOODS.

makes

on bended knee* in sackcloth and a*h*«.
Rising
from the ground after thl* denial of ascertained
truth, he i* reported to have exclaimed K n I sk
mi
—“It do** move for all that. Hi* introduction of the tele trope, whi> h ha* *inrr given to us
a knowledge of the star*. wa* greeted with a *imilar ob*tinate prejudice and unbelief In Knglaud
It wa* announced a«
an invention
of the Kvil
on*, and
new niAiK or

Having just made

v tbc root, build* up the constitution,
it now. and drive# away Catarrh and all
diseases of the mucuous membranes, and their
attendant pains and aches, pertaining to head
back, shoulder*, kidney* and throat.
Iv49

strike-*

nouncement. with grateful faith t»y the mcreduloaa majority of men.
Galileo an noun red the
tart that the world moved and Uie solidified unbelief of the world mad* him rerant the assertion
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TEE 30SJS7I77I0NAL SA7ARRH REMEDY

The Discovery of a Boston Physician—Paralysis Can be Cured—Suryery Surpassed
in the Treatment ot Deformaties—Emphatic Proof that a Xeie Remedy for Xervous
Disorders Jlas Been Found.
Hardly any groat revelation ot science or triumph of art ha* been received on it* first an-
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TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
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Friday morning loaded with
jtuber and bound into Winter Harbor,
1 k here the (
apUln’* wife was residing. It
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IN-

moment.
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kept for sale at all our drug stores,
and if any of our friends are looking a
liuie the worse for wear, we advise theta
make

Toothache in

A Fro© Cure.

are

to

-DEALER

For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh. throat and lung diseases; also, a sure
relief and permanent cure tor general debility,
dv#i»ep*ia and all nervous affections, by a siiuvegetable medicine, which cured a venerable missionary physician who was long a resident of Syria and the East, and who has freely
given this valuable spacific to thousand* of kindred sufferer* with the greatest possible benefits; and he now feels it his sacred Christian
duty lo impart to others this wonderful invigorating remedy, and will send FREE the original recipe complete, with full directions, to
any |XTson enclosing stamp for replv.
Dr. CLARK A. KOBRINS,
Greely Block. Syracuse. N. Y.
6tno»30
(I*. O. lioi 7#.)
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barrel having on the head.tbe words,
vii. Harp.' It is known that tills schooner
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there

cures
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the Bay are badly damaged and it
will be several day* before train* will tun
regularly. No io«* of life u» repotted and
t!.«a.-ter to shipping.

Ugo. any* half of that l«ia*4 to
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of old

Calais,
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Instanter

among them more acceptable than Hall's
Ualr Renewer and Buckingham's Dye for
the whiskers.
Both those preparations

*

>f the transit ot \ nu* expedition; an article
oj Captain E. bimn-on. United Mates navy,
m M'slern Naval vYarfire; a striking story
>y Turgenrff. The above art idea, with
iepartments. will make up a very brilliant
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Several hankers have

this,
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uantity of boards w ere noticed floating in
1 N inter Harbor.
Several boats put out to
1 ick them up, and among them was picked

wind prevailed here all day Sunday aud
Sunday night, increasing in severity from
7 A. M
Monday until noon. The w iud
the rate of Jhj mile*

Incendiary.

the K.l

a

a week
arrived at this port, hut lew of them have
obtained full fares.

ll*rk*r
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crab apple
Ueelroui which he has gathered a flue crop
of apples the present season, and it is now

—

»»i

Ooe

Mr. f. A. Crabtree haa

desire to do

The Galaxy for October wnl be a number
»funu«u>l interest, and will contain several
noteworthy articles, among which may be
mentioned The Tariff and the Hard Times,
by Horace White; Forrest, from an Actor’*
Point of View, by Lawrence Barrett; a chapter on President
Lincoln's Administration,
giving Mr. Lincoln'* ideas of colonization a*
in aceoinpanitneut to
emancipati »n. by H-m,
• nlcoii
Welles, late Secretary of tl»e N*v\;
The Planet Mar* by
aptain Raymond of the
L’nited States
Corps ot Engine, r-.who vi a* one

UsMlsi

used for
;
furniture, bedding etc., !
nj on the second and third floor* in two
fir rent places the fire wa> set.
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rooms

h«- storage

,

GaLVETTOS. Texai. Sept. 18.
very sever* wind and rain storm visited the entire coast yesterday and a high

the work of
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; wo

Violent Storm in Texai.
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September

in blossom agaiu.

rejmrt ha* not yet been made, but we
the evidence is such, as to leave no
lout)* iu tbe minds of the commission that

but a
killed and “tu any wounded.
P. 1J. Shkrii>an.
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yet in and
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being especially good.

IVssklls,
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Manas tile, Tuesday,
at i o'clock, I*. M.
I H,

a

regard to our own persons, and make
them proseutahle and acceptable In society. There are many helps for those who

Blackmore’s Krema approaches its con<iuCon*tancc. F. Woolson contribute* one
of her best stories. Ra»pt*>rry Island. Mr.
Phillip’s khort story. On a Melon bchooner, is
novel and entertaining.
The Editorial 1 apartment* cover their reipective field* as comprehensively and -ati«fadoiily as u»ual. the Drawer f'*r lid- m n:h

Association will

meet at

tuvesiigauon
to the origin of the Are.
ad

Baptist

to

thatched with white hairs, or whether we
shall in deference to our fellows, pay due

lion.

Omkbvijl

a

by a neglected grizzled beard, or a crown
guiltless of covering, half covered, or

rors.

NariarMs,

time.

as aone.

w

ground

where

liven before the tire had made much proires.**, and the tiremeu being promptly on
mnd. it was extinguished before much
iMinagf

the

uo

or even

Fire.—The alarm of tire on Wednesday
was caused by the discovery of a
ire al>out 'J o'clock iu the Ell part of the
ity Hotel. Fortunately the alarm was

with the Indians.
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 10.
Col. Slur^i* reports, the 13th July had
h hard tight with
the Ntx Perce* lasting
all day.
We killed and wounded a jffeat
njaoy, Had captured several hundred head

word to the farmers aud gard-

them

Magazines.

bis mo«t humorous vein.
But the most harming illustrated paper* is
ibet which open* the Numbcr*‘M\tnwu,” under
which title Rose Terry Cooke describe* a characteristic New England town.
All but the
title t« real, and the illustrations, beautiful a*
they are. are from bona-tide sketches; if we
sxcept Mr. Abbev’s picture of Ethan Allen
ami the l>i*«u-tcd I>ea«-..u.
Dr. J. H
Draper. in iiis seventh paper on
the Popular Exposition of some Scientific Experiment*, treats of Burning-Glasses and Mir-

work.
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If you would avoid future trouble
and expense, don't neglect to poll up and
destroy the weeds Ibat have .escaped the
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in a critical condition aud tbe result 1s
With commendable spirit
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important

bear.
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candidate for Attorney Gen•*x«-epck»n
eral- The resolutions will indorse President Hayes.
of

Hodgkins

He Is

subscription paepr

unwng the ligaments of the ankle, where
candidates; Horatio G. Knight of East it slid remains. “Ike" is a ttaat-rate base
Hampton, Joseph K. Parker of Dennys hall player and all the boys regret that be
and Johu H. Hawes of Fairhaveu. with
'houid have caught a hot ball on the fly

the chances in favor of the first named.
Tha balance of the ticket will probably be
the same as last year with trie posaibie

dance sod Dr.

by telegraph.

Ilea

!a«t, while firing at a target, ac'idetiially discharged his pistol, and the
>all entered his leg passing downward

three

In atten-

doubtful.

Singing School

the Young

at

Accident.—A

150 votes againsd

For Lieutenant Governor there

store in Cherry field,
repair of jewelry anil

Saturday

the 1st ballot.

on

re-

indeed, a worthy mail and in bit sufferings
has tbe sympathy ol all hit acquaintances,
especially of those ul tbe crew in which be

to

The friend.- of

n\nie>.

came

Coomb's Block on Tuesday evening. Sept.
25th. Mr. butler will give private lessons
in singing, violin playing, harmony, etc.,

Mr. J.

Lo say to

^

In tlielr behalf, and the ge&tlethemaelvo are understood to object

soon

was

amputation may become uecetsary.

Sept. 231. to meet Mrs. W. G.
"argent. President of the Stale Temperance Cnion.
Mrs. Sargent is very anxious
o meet
you Indies for she has something

movement
men

litis cit) will

“veiling,

renorornation of Got Rice. John I> Long
Talbot ot Billerica and
ot Hingham. Th«».

piece

afterwards

right

Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, constipation. Pile* and ail diseases of the stomach, Bowels and Liver? If you do. go to G. A.
Pareher’s and get a bottle of Wiggin's Pellets
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland,
Me.

choice whether we shall
Inflict upon them au exterior uocared for
and unattractive, a countenance marred

hundred and tire beautiful illustrations, and is
a very attractive Number.
The mo*t important paper in the Number is
General M'Ulellau's
ai tide
on the Regular
Array of the United States, advocating it* increase, and making suggestions for it* more elficent organization.
The very aide and richly illnstrsted p*)>er on
the “Campaign of Burgo> ue.T* by W. L. Stone,
is timely in connection with the approaching
celebration at Saratoga.
Mr. Benjamin** article, “From Brusa to
Constantinople,” with twenty-one engravings,
gives considerable information o! au historical
character, but is In the main a lively description or scenes connected with the Eastern war.
William II. Rideing contribute* a very entertaining paper, profusely illustrated, entitled “The Life of a New York Fireman.”
Horace K. tScudder conclmle* his admirable
and suggestive review of New Englaud classical school*.
There are two beautiful illustrat'd poem
An Old Umbrella,
by C. I*. < ranch, and The
Horae Concert, by Mary D. Brim*.
In bis vivacious description o( Walrus Hunting (Illustrated). Mt. W. L. Aklon writes in

was summoned
in good bands and
under skillful treatment aud It is hoped lie
may recover from the Injury received, yet

Partici lak Notick.—All the ladies of
ihla city, .young and old are invited to
wine to tiie High School Hoorn. Monday

of

I)r. Orindle

one

was

have

Harptr't Mmyuint for OcU>«r, 1977.
Harp. r'. M uui ne for October contains one

It had

Room,

at

The number ot delegates in the city to
attend the Republican State Convention
to-morrow is quite large.
The discussion

stopped.

oxen

started among tbe
stonecutters aud quarrymen at tbe several
quarries and over 9JOO.UO was soon raised
lu aid of the unfortunate sufferer, who Is.

—

Republican Convention.
Worcester. Mass.. Sept.

of

moved.

He is now in
the preseut month.
Boston purchasing liU stock.

death of William Stinson's little girl yesThe child was bat 4 years old
terday
and ran out from under the bridge only 7

Mass.

Campbell,

New

which was a atone
tons.
The roller

through the flesh and

Centra!

on

on

coaid be
crushed tbe bones so that

ders 4 Sargents store.

Fire.

drag

a

—Oar personal appearance Is a matter
in which our friends and acquaintances

a

weighing about live
caught his foot, throwing hint down, sod

Tickets can be obtained at Saun

thorne."

last

I'ert of Sedgwick had a leg badly broken
in two places below the knee, by a skid or

—Mr. G. W. Johnson of Bowdoln Col
lege will lecture at Hancock !Ia!l, Fridaj
evening Sept. 21st, on “Nathaniel Haw

American-]

Friday

prowpt etunUee.

Removal.
L G. Tracy has removed his shop from Water
Street, to his old stand, over store of H. B. Phillips where he keeps on baa.i Tinware, and soin his Un*, which will be promptly

ihuisfobbing

L. G. TRACY.

Ellsworth. Aug. did. 1877.

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and
Age, must be paid for.
Ellsworth—Sept. 14th, John H. Pierce, ton
of John and Priscilla H. Pierce, aged 17 yeara,
1 month, and 3 days.
East Surry—Sept. 16th, Mr*. Aon M. Jarvis,
aged 44 yeara, 11 months, aud 6 daya.
Tremont—Sept. 8th, Mr*. Mehitable Nutter,
aged about 66 year*.
Franklin—Sept. 13th, on his 78th birth day,
George Crabtree.
“Brother, thou art gone to rest,
We will not weep for thee,
For thou art now, where oft
Thy spirit longed to be.”

on

earth,

fyAll work executed in
workmanlike

a

neat and

manner.

SPECIAL, NOTICE.
All person* indebted to the subscriber, on note
overdue 80 days, are lequested to call
wad aijju-t the same forthwith, otherwise they
will be left with an Attorney lor collection. Save
or account

yourself

Addicts.,

cost.

Surry. Aug *7th, U77.

HANCOCK A*t;A». CO.,
KUa Wurth, Mtdue,

GKO. W. ALLEN.
3wJ6*
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This Office.
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There is a prevalent notion that ice
purifies it sell by the process offreezing.
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water, was conveyed hv currents ami
A* h«- bore them away t«* tli.it e«hole*« abere!
And my heart eryeth out in its <1. «<>!ate pam' winds to every part of tlie pond, and an
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analysis of the melted ice showed it to
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Hemorrhoid s.
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Sch’r "City of Elision!.”
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OKI*.

Kr-i bnl

Pkll.
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PIL.OKT.

I*-| uty Manager.
ix.

Saw a

VlansK-r.

Assistant

The Grange will not fill the
Witaterit void in the farmers’ homes: it
irlil not supply the loss of sprigbtiiuevs
to the mind, lost hy the n*e of too much
heavy food. The farmer is the best situated man in the world to have and enjoy these essential uc«sitics of life, Small
fruit*. They are within his own tesources; he can have them at his own
d ir, it he will, in liberal, bountiful sui|>1 v : lie alone is to blame if he doe- i*v

the strength will lie proportioned properly. This is so well understood ill

jfeeaith.

■i;
*

His land i-

ready to.yrodnec them;

he

I

Fag.aaJ

tea Waits till all the cup- are
j her before sLe (ills any a second time,
that all ma\ share alike.—II utikteyw.

out
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;
KG* worth.
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Till: Aiti v. Citon.—A orre-pondent
(1. F. C.) reques’- information in regal d to the prospects of the apple crop
in reply
in tho I'nitod States for s77.
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Manager.
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III
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But fruit will make the farum at
tractive aud hold the youth of (be lain 1
in the occupation of their fathers. 1st
happiness they aro after? Then mak .!
the farm the healthiest anti
ltappies [ j
place iu tins laud. The farmer's positioi
will then be envied, not commiserated ;
not isolated, uot lonely, or
unlovely, bu 11
attractive aud sought alter. Now win , I
says go back to the old, dull, sluggisl
life and times ; to ancestral inheritance
of dreary dullness, aud time honoret I
.,

meut, energy and perseverance, am ^
without speculation. Young men win

iusauity, self-opinionated boorish ness
uucouthuess, anti angularity of block
beadism. No, a tbonsand times no! Lt
us keep up. go ahead of the
world, lead
know and eo joy all there is that is know
able and rationably enjoyable in flu
world. The times are propitious foi
these things, spring is coming, bright
vernal, joyous, happy spring. Let ui
bare final! Iruits. Bountiful straw her
vies that blush, aud sparkle, and swel
amid the sunny airs of June, the bright
est month ot the year. Raspberries ant
blackberries, that subdue and connterac
in the heat aud febrile tendencies of Juh
aud August. Gooseberries aud currauti
that are always healthful and gratefn)
fresh or canned, winter or summer
Luscioue grapes that purple and blush
in the genial autumn, give health am
strength to the weary and worn.
I fully intended, when I commenced

|
|
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hirlnc hao
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u|*eBC.

ability
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g«*>i supply

o»

do it cvet
Foreign & Domestic Marble,
Bat great wealth is not <le I
together with
sirablc and should not be striven for
tlmr«lonr<i
Jlomimriit*,
A comfortable competency is the mo*
and
TahlelN.
to be desired, and confers the most sat
All order* in Eastern Maine promptly atisfaetory benefits on all concerned, am
tended to, and at I'URk» To SLIT 1 Ilk Tlllk>
this can be gained by
farming equally a I 1 he people of Hancock County will dud it p» their
ad'anlegc to-call add examine our stock aud
well as in any other way. Boys, slid
wora.
Ad* "‘hup on Water St., near Pont Office.
to the farm.—Lexritton Journal.
ou

a

*o amas9

wealth can

—“The very beet way

HOME MANUFACTURE. Fire Insurance
The

they

anderrgne 1 h'reb.' irw?•

have a

preserving
j according

j

I “is

we

know

o

smoked meats in suminer”to the IVoOnsockct Patriot-

the meat in thick browt
paper and inclose each piece separately
in sacks made to fit.
Sew tight;

<lij

tliem

A the

in a preparation of slacked
lime
consistency of ordinary

—

OF

a

Envelope.

paint

the expense of
raising the pork. Now,
the easiest way tre know is to
king them
up iu a perfectly dark room—a smoke-

house for instance.

Or. simply put In a
bag, whitewash and hang

give some practical directions about tight canvass
cultivating email fruits, but 1 see I havt away.—Ex.
failed utterly, but practical directions
The Petaluma (Cal.) Argus savs
can be found in auy of onr
agricultural James
English is still at work on the
or horticultural papers.
Such talks as
redwood tree he felled at Kussian
tbe foregoing cannot. But I will let it
river
station some months ago. He has alremain, it may pul the subject in a light
to some minds where it will do more ready made from it 2*0,000 shingles,
1-00 fence posts, 6000
shocks, lumber
good.—Fruit Recorder.

dwelling

—

HTXM-AN A1ISRRY
hrgMk JuMl l'uliished. in Sealed
-»

Then the pieces may be packed in bar
rels, with plenty of aches, or better
pounded (charcoal, and kept in a cool
well-ventilated cellar, or iu the coolest
place in the barn.- Why, this would
take as much trouble and a
good deal ol

for

Tlie (ireat Cause

to wrap

UcMre

JS-ice sir cents.

(ho XBtaro, Tra.lBtnl,
Mid R.dic.1 cur. of Seminal
Wrikuoi, or
ro.torrhui., Inducy-d by Seif-Abu.e. Involuntary
hi.in,Ions, Iim-olcncy, Nervuua Debility, .ml lnito Marrmjf. itencr»l!v; CoB.ulauClOD
Idlep.y, and Kit. : Mental and Phy.icaJ Incauaeity. Ac.— II y HUBERT J. CULVER WELL, MIL.,
author ot the “Creen book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves Irom hi* own exp« rlence
that the awiel consequences •! Self Abuse may
be effectually removed without tuedkine, aad
without dangerous surgical
ob

e-uinicntft

instruments, ring*,

•peration*. bougies

cardial*;

or
pointing out a
mo«le of cure at once certain and effectual,
by
which every sufferer, no matter what his ooodi.
Uon mar be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately

and

radically.
d,&~ This Lecture ttill prove
thousands and thousands.

a

boon to

public.tba

stamps.
Address the Publishers.

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO,
j,

Box.
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Composition Work,
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Metal.
I manufacture and keep onstaally o» hand
better known aa the H» >rnaa>
PRF.MIIM
PLOW al-oca.-t.ngs of the several

ihs

parts.
Moulder and Machinist a
work
Will be done prmflptly
be enipl.-yed
< AkTI.lt> done every We«lne ad ay nod .-Saturday afternoon.
■

all

d

a

Orders Solicited.
attention and fidelity ia buatnea®, 1
to give entire -allsfaction to tb* public
Cash paid l"r old Iroo, Compoa.tion. liras.-.
7 n<
Lead and t opje-r
Bills wil* be presented for payment In thirty
a
day- unlc.-s there
special understanding to
the contrary.
The bu- nes® of Pierce A MePouskl will be set
tied by uie
wa. o. aaMtiAii)
l$tf
ti L worth, June 16 ItCT.

F.y prom pt

or

e

n

rr

Best Insurance

six

HemorrliBids.
1*1 LOV

causes tend to produce this painThe blood is
ful and distressing stat■
the f..« frequent
retarded ill its return
use of drastic pu runt• res fe,t<ls to produce
congestion of the bowels, torpid action of
the liver, and iimm< r«u< other causes are
the source of this com plaint and hitherto

in

outiiuny

(

LONLMJN,

PREPARED SOLELY BY

part of

<IRONS

ASSETS, Dec 31, 1«7.;.|7,T:u.Ouu73
CnpaM Stock f>»r which SnbBrriber*
are personally liable..4 3uo,uoo ue

TOP AXD OPES BUlhilES
i.Ptnr bvs/xkss

asd

$lJ.27u.uyu V>

WAOOXS,
from

two to

Chandler,

WAGONS.

All persona in want of
well to caJI and eiaiuino
ohasing elvewoere.

1'npaid losses and all other Halms
agaiud Company.atf 7V1
Necessary to reinsure outstanding

ft

$l,7tM.Wl

U

risk*.

Sleigh liua Unit

KrpairinR

noti ?e.

und

ne*u»e»»

Blntkwm.tt,
done

good Carriage*
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Ellawo-th. May
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Add t apiLal paid in.J,3uO.UU6
SL'KPLl'.u BEYOND CAPITAU as

—AT TI1K-

101VEST [IIBBIAII RATES:

Broadway,

workmen and

at

4

&ort

R. H.

KKII.I., Agent.

Orders may be Addressed.

Where

J- w- I* A VIS 4 SOi.
fji*

_

Sole

KDDY,

testimonial*
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moat
capable
and successful practitioner# with whom I have
had official intercourse.
C HAS. Mason. Commissioner of Patents.”
“inventors cannot employ a psrarn more trustworthy or more capable of securing far them an
early and favorable consideration at the Patent
Office.”
Edmond Biker,
late Commissioner of PsttnU.”
Boston, October is, JSTu.
K. H. EDDY. Esy —I>ear ttir: you procured for
me. in 1*40. my llrst patent.
Since then you have
acted for and advised mo iu hundred* of cases,
and procured many patents, reissues and extensions. 1 have occasionally employed the Lest
agencies in New York, Philadelphia and Washing
ton. but I still give you almost the whole of my
business, ia yonr line, and advise others to emGeorge Draper.
ploy you. Yours truly
Boston, Jan. !. 1*77
jyrj

Hummer

Hotel.

ASSURANCE
OF

j

COMPANY,

LONDON.

WAUKEAG HOUSE,

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS.

All other linbllitiea, except Capital,
under the Lite Ins. Department.Mlv.976 88

$7,742,772 94
Add Capital paid in.759.UUU00
Sl BULL S BEYOND CAPITAL, aa
regards Policy holders.2.402.022 44
$10,974,590 44

Burrlll, Agent.

For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Cargoes, Freights and Charters, apply to
this Agency.
At this

Agency can be found the oldlargest and most reliable companies

est,
«»» the world, and we
offer to the public
reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightnitg, on terms as
the character of risks will

justify. Losses equitably adjusted and
promptly paid.
Insurance on Dwellinqs and Farm
property made a specialty.
SULLIVAN, MAINE,
WTO* MM...Fropriatara.
Correspondence solicited.
BH l ima

Shingles
•

FOR SALE.

I bare In .tar.
tier oCnwd for
Mil ranr low.

* l.t of th. ban cedar .hlnrl.a
nle in tbi. market, which I will

AlaoM M TrMaaila of dlteiwwt length.,
Iran red-hearted Beech, wall Maaonad.
(W Call and examiae.

Kllaworth.Jnlr 17,1(77.
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GKO, W, FIS Kb.
MW

Parclior,

liej reseu Log
•*nt ( oin panic-,
vlcr,

standing

Ag’t,

Comer ef State and MUi Streets

Ellsworth, Maine.

Ur-t class, reliable an-1 indepeo 1
which are un«urpassed in char
strength, furnishing the most

an-1

UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY
I"! cull the careful attention of the bus me a* tn-s
«»l hil»worth and vicinity b> the tacts an-1
tlgur**
l.el not the insuring public be longer deluded. Mil
the matter

look into
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This I

» ar« fui an 1
themselves
the TltLh HTt>Ri
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peculiarly thorough
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ths

management ol their business. Cartful to know
:n regard to each risk, the moral as
well a* tha
physical haxard, a* far aa possible, judging osch
ri*k on
it* own merits,
accepting those which
♦cein desirable at
equitable rates, waving the undesirable to thoae who wiab them.
On this platform they show greater
pro-t>erity comparatively,
tlnu those companies which take risk* more
loo- ,‘y
rely mg ->u rates to sate them.
1 he atae oi a
company is no criterion of its
strength. 1 ho larger companies have larger Ua
hillties, usually writing larger line* and accepting
a large
amount ot undesirable miuriao. thus
keeping up the volume ol the business. Their ha
biiitie* for rednsurance i« therefore
larger, and
they are liable to heavier losses by extensive conflagrations.
M) aim i* to turnlah only

Sound Hml

FALL & WINTER Reliable Insurance
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call.

We «1m> hare been nppolated
soek County for the Famous

mv

Rates.

Those

wishing to purchase, or who
building, will fiud it to their intcr-

—

AT FAIR RATES.

In every variety of
Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the

finfow Frames and Mouldings Fgmislied

AT

r'

Into

Eastern

B^osaats.

suit the

one

Largest Stocks of Clothing
brought

Cowpriaiog all kind. ul Hanl Ware tor building
purposes. Also a good assortment uf

AKT>

FRIEND,
pteuge

Oman Wood.

and

Best,

EQUITABLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ItuttM.
SorewM, Door Knolm,
Latohoa, and LooIih.
ti

The

—FOR—

Respectfully inform their friends and the Public that they wUt CONSTANTLY KKKP
Of* HAND a Guuerai Asaortiueul of

EIIaworth, May, 3, U77.

Charles C. Burrili,

Ellsworth, Maine.
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Company..951,007 09
to reinsure Fire neks.072,939 U
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six

GREAT

LIABILITIES.
Unpaid loaaea and all other claims

favorable

or

FOR ELLSWORTH.

SOLE AGENT

$25,225,4U6 44

Chat. C.

package,

CHANDLER,

Goo. A.

Unpaid st« ck lor which subscribers
are personally |liabie.
14,25u,U09 0u

against

per

1479 Broadway, New York City*

Agent for Klluvorth, Maine.

Sash Glased

BBtMGTBOAifflB.LiTiT
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I cuts

ASSETS, r>ec.*l.)S7«.$19,974AM 44

Necessary

General Insurance
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OR.

ORGANIZED 183C.
GROSS

Fifty

tr.ovt:
ri mfdu <
rnr
arr
thnsrvuyh in the rad tea inn of the differmalad tes <i* nominated,
ent and various
and are the result of patient, search »»</,
laborious, and
scientific tnrt s' tyuttun,
embracing it period of tnanij years, in
und America.
Aiuroprthe
specific directions are complied
srith, thnaiHt ml s of patients trill near iritness to their relative
merits, and corrobti In re there aro
orate every assertion.
many complications of disease, and paDR.
II I A/*/ t It trill
tients so desire,
he pleased to piv- all in/nrtaation, and
treat by letter if neerssa ry.
Descriptive and explanatory Circular of the above candies sent on receipt
of Stamp
If the r R IP l‘ R / / TA R Y
HKDK ISPM are not on sale at your
particular druyjist' s, send orders tv

Geo. A. Pareher,

XORTI1ERN

*!•«*•<.. opposite Kllbr. Bos oo.
Secures Patents ia the United States; alioin
Great Britain, trance and other foreign countries.
Copies of the claim* of any l'aleut furnished by
returning one dollar. Alignment* recorded at
Washington. No Agency in the United Hates
possesses superior facilities for obtaining 1’alonu
or ascertaining the
patentability of invention*.
U. if. EDDY, Solicitor of Patent*.

New

I

d?3

PATENTS.
»• tO

Bl

J’

for

if

YORK.

N Id W

Fraaklm ba, Elltnurih,
*

,

$7,77©,(Hi) 73

diapaUh.

cure

Price,

GEO. W. FISKE,

for *3.30.

o0

regards Policy holders.2.301,09b 42

i’ninlliig,

Work of nil Klud*

by experience

HcptHiiert

will do

»toek before

and

sure

L1AHILJT1K*.

lwd« Katcd

or

Dr.

to order.

Um»4 with

siothing effectual has been presented to
the public, which would rapidly allsnate.
symptoms and ultimately prove an e ff ret
In Pildj\ re hare a remedy
% re cur".
which not only acts almost instantly, but
trill remove the largest tumors of the jatrts
(I'iles
by absorption, and many who
hare recrXeed not only benefit, bwt hare
been radwally cured, bare be. n fissured
prior to using this treatment by vmithat
thr only relief they
swnt sury-otts
veer could rxjieet m
life, w ould be by an
operation, and removing it or them frosts
the body by a procedure trhirh necessitatibis remedy has been hailed
ed the knife
with delight, and is now prescribed hy
snan IJ pract isinj physician*, wh» are cognisant of its mrr-iis. as the only known

CARRYALLS.

TWO SEATED

coxcoiin

Modicino, Through-

out tho World.

ORGANIZED 1008.

STABLE !

J

t*|T

o.

York; Post Office
iyrJ

Single

in

Company,

Sent, under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any
address, on receipt sf six cents, or two v
postage

house and outbuildings,
AND SALE
aud Iras timber
enough left for SXI.OOO
To Select Flock.—In selecting flour,
shingles. The tree was fourteen feet in
first look at the color. If it is white with
diameter.
a straw-colored tint, buy it.
If it is
Near the Depot, on Main St.,
white with a bluish cast,or with while
-Mr. Edward Hiug, in the
Liverpool
refuse
it.
iu
it,
Second, examine
specks
BUCKSPOBT, MAINtC.
Mercury, asserts that the worst case of
its adhesiveness—wet and kneed a little
can be cured in three
smail-pox
Hare
some nice Horses and Colls to Sell.
days bv
of it between tbe lingers; if it works
use of cream of tartar—an
[the
ounce
soft aud sticky, it is poor. Third, throw
Good Double or
Teams
dissolved in a pint of water, to be drank
a little lump of dried flour against a
To Let.
at intervals, when cold.
He
pronounces
smooth surface; if it fails like powder it it
W !*«*• » "id*. clean, cool Ruble, an,I will
“a certain,
never-tailing remedy.’’_ bait or board cheap.
is bad; Fourth, squeeze'some of I be
*°d grata, .lieu.; two
Ex.
meals, 5® cts.; three meals, or one day, GO cts
flour tightly iu your baud; if it retaius
7t
one week, $3.
Kbckipt fob Hog Cholera.—Take
MaeeiaJ care given to transient horses.
the shape given by tbe pressure, that,
^ Steamboat aad Railroad
too, is a good digit. It is safe to buy- one teacupful of palverized copperas and
cargg iMum-uger* irmn boat or car
to their homes, with good teams, and*cheau
flour that will 6tand all these tests.— mix with one gallon of salt; and salt the
Please call aad let as try.
These modes are gfveu by all old flour bogs twice a week regularly. This is
3mo33* IVY CRAJt,
Ersprtster.
dealers, and they pertain to a matter said to ha a sure preventive, and has
been
CALL
AT
known
to
stafl
of
THIS
care
in
that eeueerus everybody—the
OFFICE
many instance*
Alter the disease has commenced.—^,
lift.
AND CRT TOUR BUSINESS CARDS
a

dne tttontMLt

the

rui»

CARRIAGES,

MATH!.
SJlf

*trs

PATKOVIZK

farm.

JEW I TT 4l
Ellsworth, Augoahl. le*77.

Having pun based the Interest of Mr. It
Pu ree in the Foundry and Via- h.ne -*h.»p,ll ■
continue the business al the old stand at the

possession of healthy

in

PILES.

SENT BK MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
Sold by all Druggists & Deal-

IMPERIAL

Anything in the Carnage

on

am

‘Machine Shop.

Many

EXPRESS

k.n.je'f

«UUK, have

u, a« iiUl lOUUu II

fact that he who has the talent

to

"

ri'er*

farming, will do well to consider tin ; A Kliop in EIImwoi,^ ;
example, ami impress upon their tniml I where they piopuse ke« ping
ban.,
constantly

j the

j

tvcutui,

wcuiv

MariAo Works!

The

BIKKILI., Agent.
|

_

UIUI

true.

€'. 4

over

1

■

the patient
tissue

a

__

bottle,

Price, Fifty Cents per bottle,
bottles, #*.uW.

«

<

labor.
in

Axn-

—

key-

respond

A sflghd so-ratted cold irllt sftttmem
lead to a serious rough, which, uneared
t.nt one
for or badly treated, must bare
result if must rrrnfuafe In a mettled case
vl liKitVt II If I", "r what is worse, tbs
In alt suffering
deadly 1 t>\sPM PTH> \
anil expectora 11 on,
trom harassing rough
TIC It II lift\ offers a sound, r. liable, and
It auymmrnt* expectopermusneut relief.
x in l
ration. and enables the /oiti.nt to
that terribly septic deposit, which, if (eft
treatment. must comwithout judicious
municate its poison to the trrsieular substance of the lung, degenerating and deorgans,
stroying that most esiintlal
sind ulti males only in an early and u nlli it lll‘>\ has no equal,
timely death
much less a superior, and its use will not
mg
only remure the deposit, thereby a ff ordand
great rotief. but heals th»• man bra

nunv

cognizant of

an*

known

bailed with

Iieen

prescribed

Founders

the

agent.
and the

more

TRAC'HEO\.

removing it or them from the body by a
procedure which ueccsaltaled tin* Wuife. Tbti

once

BRONCHITIS AND LUNG
AFFECTIONS.

ration

au

tu-

•W A

by

treatment

LOWELL, MASS.

Slll«,
WindliiH, Fnr*
siii.l Shi hiiirr> nntl
of
fTery <!<•Milpwerk

bottles, $S.

mix

radically cured, hare

been

this

health

Analytical Chainlau,

t'racti.al ami

lni.rs,

the

r* move

and

*»«• 1 orb Oirr, 4a tfillUw ilreft

J.

but

couki expect In life, would be by

regards Policy -nobler*.|t

re mo rest
hy
stomach is restored to
note of the syste m sri/l
in the performance of
price tine India r,

received not onlv

have

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer it Co.,

4

s/pcedliy

the part* (l*ile«) by absorp-

who

manv

eminent surgeon* that

30

Reside id

and

or tit,

been

"Draw at si^ht for I .oases, and aot)*erib€
Five Hundred Pound* to Relief Fund.”

lute

almost instantly, but will

largest tumors of

tie

Lefail I.labilities. Inclusive of *L
John's l.-wscs
.$i4JHO,f77
as

>

act*

tion,

The Company has per cable instructed Mr VT.
Jarv is, their lu dcm .v-cr clary at
John, to

trialoff but todi*1 it uon
an danger >uV*i«*t»:tjr
made in thi* 1-tan* h
ol work

!-,

bow*

in;■'..tint, and

■

perfume.

OASTKOV

<

Policy

...

XalUfarlar;.

It arraaird

Hork

In

Company.

Kami.
JViSV 17
Other liabilities
*;,vi ue
Add f->r losses at St.John,
which cannot
c greed
are probAiou.uun. mb
ably &• t uccr, XTu.uuU.
3»*/**>«)
•ay.

a

of thi*

source

j

(■iiiiK*,

*tTRO.V <* a safe, sjwedy, and posiail14 re for that most depressing »j
sweats. mid a brief course „f treatment »rill
restore the digestin' organs to their pristine strength, and promote the healthy
The
action of the stomach and intestines.
tierrous irritability of literary and alt
a
sedentary
life, is
persons /pursuing
f;
tire

nothing eff< tua! la* h en i sente-! to
alleviate
r a|• 1 i>
the public, w hich w u l
symptoms and ultimately prove an effective
cure,
lu Fil/iN we have a remedy which uot

•*

Perpetual

the

are

ta it-

«!r:*«t»«purgs-

liver, ml numerous other

action of the

hitherto

Total Assets. January 1. l*>7.$27,7*0,140 16
I ifr l iabilities,
$ l l.tes'.W. So
*• ts-*
tl*
blule Annuities.
t'Upai-1 fire Losses, Aij.iuuOO
l'nr®rne-l Premium*
at SO per rent.,
2.474.3b] 4i*

Rooms. CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'

iui[>crtaiice, their abso- stroyed the chance for a cro| .This
necessity for healthful, rational ex- ! year is the "off year'’ for bearing, as
i<ence, he will have them; he will be apple trees generally beat In-avily only
impatient almost for them to ripen. He every other year; and the prospects all COI-TIHG LOU* AitXi ril'tiO-HJEO 111 Tit* AjCT
and his ancestors have been too busy in over the country, so tar as we have heard.
MAHMXJl.
graud schemes 4nd omerprises, clearing are that the crop will be a light one.
:
•... I ring them
the forest*, geftigg rich and ready to The crop will be much less th»*n an nr TbMt hit ng Ptetar
beft ud nvt tht igrot’i < mmImIob,
which i* lw i*er cent.
live; now be ihusx.INtn ig-it them i- a average one. but greater care will he
deeper philosophy, wl>s^s, i,ag ju want*, taken iu gathering and saving the fruit.
and it* eent«r', in ttaraBwentery canal. There will probably be a fair supply
f
I keep
hand, for **a!e
large lot of
a^
The State is iu dire trouble
1[ e apples at prices ranging from #:t to j I
E R
M E S
canal that ..
In the State of Maine prob■■er barrel.
-jU* but there is a
bulli «1 %l. mid
'. ‘■-rmers vastlv more, if no
Of uH
kinds,
a
third
thau
•'*
more, *perhai*
loss,
•
tolled wall bii,s..
*.rllUai Nuvv let hie (of an i*.
MQI'AKia,
ye crop of former years w ill
realize how all ble««!ng pat! before hi
be harvested.T
I’aAM- p^rt j.ita. Fancy Mate. Cor*l. Koo:.^ A
—liton Journal.
tight if he and his have not health t
k b«l*>rc purcha»iug
r;«-a»r examine my St
eUr where.
—Farmers sometime
enjoy them; and there is no htshh, n
.'mass largo forA few alrr % Irwa w«dr In llie city, fur
enjoyment in life w ithout iruit. Frui t tunes bv laim.inr. Jon.
stair.
‘.ouaut of
is the very bams, foundation and bt^in ., Jeorev, N. H., who re -entlv o.
4
X r All )>craons vtaitlng the city pleaae give uie
I
::
at the
a
ca>l.
ning of happiness; it gives buoyancy c f age ol nii rears, when go sears ot
<Jf»
IHtIUi Okl.OOli
spirits, makes the countenance brighter purchased a farm and within the next J
K F. Mmiuib)’*
l*o not forget the pla<
the world look gay and delightful, am 1 years gathered from it a fortune of tnor I
(One Loor below Oallrrt".)
Ai.N MUkki,
;
hLLbWourii. XlAlMk.
thau a hundred thousand dollars. Thi
sunny ; it makes happy homes and chcci
1
*v'tr it*. 1X70.
l>i40
was before fhc war. during the preva I
utT
said that the more intelligent sous am 1 lenceof moderate prices, and his fort tin
daughtcrsol farmers forsake their home , was gained solely by attention to hi
for the cities. It is in 6ome mcasur : business, by the exercise of
good judg
to

Insurance

4»

I

year for apple orchards generally, and
an imnnhwe crop nas harvested all over

1

Photograph

Now

we

that fruit.

HUE HHO«, Agent*,
Portland
4

torpid
cause*

Water Street.

% IN, Agent*.

IIA

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE

«<f

use

tend* to produce congestion of tl.
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__

becau-e

on
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For freight
lH>ar*l, <>r

I

( )SfiOC)I)’S

an 1 thirst lor tiiCDi.
And why does
g
he not have them? Is it want of knowl-

how

nn.

r ii i a

■ a

frepn nt

return; the too

elso can lie found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor
d\ c, it does not soil white cambric,
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful

nothing

I

DYSPEPSIA.

aud

painful

th.s

produce

The blood W retarded

dutrcNcmg state.

Hurrk. Hatter,
Will run the present *ea*on,a* nwn
»* the i* *• i# <mt •»( the river. between
E;.*w >rth an I Portlan 1. probably
w iking a tri(< each »c« h }
1 t.o*.** *e*nel« are new. *nbatanttally built, Weil f. und and •»!»•
«*r parage. apply to the
iptaln*

to

DRESSING,

HAIR

f« K

€. Itl KKIM,, Agent.
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Sch'r. “Ceres.”

to iji I

place

/ * and III hit* ami all M A/.Aho may s
Thousands of Testimonial* attest ths
truth of these cl <1 ms
Hriee, tine Hollar, in large bottle, or
ml

Many cause* teud

The Nicest FinisM Ftolcsrapiis

poorer of
returned to

ex|>erieiiced

will say that the prospects are not
his wife and his children him- encouraging to those who are fond of

hitn-elf.

edge
ju-t

an

that

J7i«

j

%

for

cure

permanent

II11

4

_

Haairr.

and

fti.4 i.

Deputy Maaagcr.

—-

ever

pstsirive

ti

Free

from those deleterious substances
which make some preparations dangerous, and injurious to the hair, the
Vigor can only benefit but not harm
it. If wanted merely for a

a i; \

1411

UUi

PHOTOGRAPHS!

t r
> / a t > r>r*r 4si *. t iir\„r t
nit v iti:
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/ i: ft
/ t * a mt n r s,
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1t I l\TS amt to the gentler sex it i* a
boon tong sought for hy sensitive, susceptible, and delicate f. males, as it Ink**
direct action up,-n their ailments » I N O
All
I1IRWS OH tllROM V />/># t s H
nritifif i* tiii *i tr
/v imn n mi
OH mi: TROI nil. It ia invaluable. A
this
with
remedy will pr*>re
futnrverance
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or

color,

prevent baldness.

consequently

of mauhotut

f-trm

I

Lt*—e» Paid
fadJIMSs
Coiaim*«i<m«. halaric*. Tate*, and all
oiber charge*.frvi.Oiri i*j

PORTLAND PACKET LINE!

GRACE’S SALVE.

|

KXPfcSDlrUKK.

IHJ.KKIKLH. Agent.

Bangor, June 9th. 1*77.

*i

Premium*.fi.li-l.7Ut

1

reduced rate*.

at

n

BiabillUea.|l.»l4.»*a.

lntrre*t, KeuU, Ac.

t«>

J As. I.

•-

Mel

Button.A
I
ling bang
Bo*lon..4 13
<•**>
New York..

Freight Uk«

41

age, mi the treatment of every disease
sell rre the blood itself 4 .s primarily the
Se*,» of the legion or disorder, much as
and the thousand amt otto
fii'Rifl I / I
causes that lead to this terrible affliction,
all
Civil ted communities are
which
of
Hihlic.il Truth has assertcognit-tnf, for
ed that Itm •* Aim off the fathers shall
visit even unfa the third anti fourth gen** amt to It Hi
R I \- IftI M N ,|N/>
c rations,
;/<»>> it «.* »•
#. v//;*;/</./:/»
potrerful rejurenator, causing the irrrek
of man once more to as m me the tiod-liks

INCOME

Butt,

Com men* lug M«»M».\Y, June llth. until further
noi«.-r, will leave It ingor I-t B**eU»n and inter33 edn«*»day
mediate land g'
Monday
I hi.r*dar and ".tlurd.vi at II A
'f. Will leave
uMttifi
Bangor and intei
every Monday, Tuesday and Kn lay at 5 P. M

all

over

$l,-<37..k».

1

original

Channels of the hotly, thereby allmring,
nod. Inde.tt, fore tug till the organs into
normal and functional Conthe*,- pro/e
dition
.1 very brief s/usee of tune will
convince any
patient using it, of its un•I.tubful reliability and wonderful curative properties, it being, tno.it un./urstimitil.ly, the vent nr me of medical triumphs.
and the greatest discovertt of the present

WONDERFUL
REMEDY!

Faded

frith the glott and frtthntts of
youth
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
Nothnot always, cured by its use.
ing can restore the hair where the
follicle* are destroyed, or the glands
atrophied and decayed. Hut such as
for usefulness
remain can be saved
Instead of foulby this application.
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oft, and

•/
u eject ing that disease
tem, if never
th rough the tnrtliuin of the skin, or exthe
it
tunny and various
through
pelting
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If the-e derations
to lielievc.
made at the table, which is far the

judgment
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hair.

gray hair it toon
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pouriug

best way, they require experience, judgment and exactness; if they lie brought
on the table ready-made it still requires

Snail 5Yuit*.

K*tat*
on Bond and

Ural

fectual for prethe

serving

hopeless,

a*

st once

agreeable,
healthy, and ef-

Thin I ncomtmrahle ff I "H TTt 4 TT VH Is
/>/II T t R ITIi H, ms It
m powerful
I IS
lit
in I rim IS I lit and A H THIrender
which
virtues
RST, combining
it in valuable and never-fail lug, ami by
itm continued u se will thorough!g eradiIts ingTCcate all diseases of the blood.
du nti are of tt purely harmless extraction, the ftvml nets gathered from remote
Hggpl -t 1‘rorinres, antI where ffcrre ia
the slight.it taint of disrate in the sys-
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shall prove sufficient in quantity
finiher* w ho IIimc their Itarllagn «’ith
i: it v
a fearful rr**p»»i -i
family parly, ana that me onier mem- j dra>l!. pur^V.i'** In^ar »et
eff*’tivr\ laxative,
The
grnlle. ouxirralv
Tar
bers shall have the stronger cup-. Often Ij alter.iuvt. and antidnlimi-* oj-erat n
I a r»>
adapt* it
«*M A >KLTZtH AI-EKIIM j -opersons pouring out tea, who not being j to the <1 word era of children,
is
the
the
first
•
that
at all aware
« ■"
cup
tflff A»*er l.iv »t h
f*a»|
fljr
|
I
E>TIK»oX 4 Co
mini.
weakest, and that the tea grows stronger 0VP|)av4lftM
■
the poorest cup T-ir*
there is no fruit consumed from one as you proceed, bestows
p* r»s hm im i n
and give the JJXj/XX It* k fee «. I.vioof Madt- n. Ind
on
the
stranger
wonder
auv
greatest
Iit
end
to
another.
year's
J
that farmers arc often said to be running very youngest member of the family,
behind baud in health, education and the strongest, who should have boost
V tw
several cups of equal
intelligence.’ The Grange is good in it* without. Where
arc wanted you should pour a
place, ami will educate, but that nor strength
little into each, and then go hack, invertanything «I»c under the heavens will
rival fruit to restore or retain ing the order as yon fill them tip, and

9
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dressing

which is
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THE WONDERFUL
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER.

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, Is”.

KII« worth
Jordan'* Him k.o|*|»omte C ity I'otel.

BANGOR. BOSTON LOWELL d NEW YORK
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